


Chimney Top 2 fire or the Cobbly Knox fire from November 1,

2016, until the date ofthis letter. Please include any communication
about V/EA wamings, EAS warnings, IPAWS wamings, 911 or
reverse 911 notifications, media notification, Red Alert
Notifications.

3. Any contracts with any third parties to provide emergency warning
services.

4. Any policies or procedures regarding when emergency warnings
should be sent.

5. Any policies or procedures regarding what to do when a command
center is out of contact with state officials during an emergéncy.l

2, However, before TEMA could respond to this request, on December 14,2016, this

Court entered an order directing that the 4th District Attorney General's Office and their agents

were prohibited from publicly disseminating information that is not a public record with the media

and general public without specific permission of this Court. This Court's order further provided

that failure to comply with the order may by punishable by contempt and any exceptions to the

order must be specifically approved by this Court. A copy of this Order is attached hereto as

Exhibit 1.

3. Thereafter, in response to this Order, on December 15, 2016, District Attorney

General James B. Dunn, issued a statement to all the media outlets noting that the ongoing criminal

investigation involved humerous agencies and personnel from the local, state and federal levels

and that there was an incredible amount of information that has to be processed. The statement

further noted that "[a]ny releases of information at this time would be extremely premature and

could compromise the investigation." The statement also noted that state law specifically forbids

t TEMA did inform SBJ that it did not have any records responsive to Request No. 3. TEMA further informed SBJ
that Request Nos. 4 and 5 were not sufficiently detailed so as to allow TEMA to identifr responsive records and

requested that SBJ provide more detailed requests pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann, $ 10-7-503(aXa). To date, SBJ has

not provided more detailed requests. Accordingly, the only records that are issue are the records requested in Request
Nos. 1 and 2.
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the release of law enforcement records related to a prosecution ofjuveniles. Finally, the statement

concluded that based on the fact that the criminal investigation is still ongoing and the state law

forbidding release of information where juveniles are alleged to be responsible, "all state and local

agencies involved in the response to and investigation of this fire and the resulting devastation are

unable to respond to these requests at this time." A copy of this statement is attached as Exhibit

2.

4. TEMA subsequently informed BSJ that, in light of this statement from the 4th

District Attorney General, it was denying their request pursuant to Rule 16 of the Tennessee Rules

of Criminal Procedure and Tenn. Code Ann. $ 37-1-154. TEMA further informed BSJ that their

request would be reconsidered after a determination "that the public release of such information

will no longer compromise the investigation and potential prosecution of the individuals charged

with criminal actions that allegedly led to the destructive fires in Gatlinburg." A copy of this letter

is attached as Exhibit 3.

5. BSJ immediately responded that it considered its request to be "very limited in

scope" and not at 'oall related to the criminal prosecution at issue." BSJ subsequently informed

TEMA that if it did not receive access to the requested records by February 24,2017, it would

"pursue all legal remedies" to obtain access to the records'

6. BSJ then submitted a second public records request to TEMA on February 6,2017,

requesting copies of the following records:

1. All records of all communications related to and including
statements about the Chimney Top 2 fire or the Cobbly Knobb fire
from November 1 ,2016 until the date of this letter.

2. All records of all communications between any employee, agent or

official from FEMA, the City of Gatlinburg, city of sevierville,
Sevier County, and federal govemment agencies (eg. Parks), or any

other Tennessee government official regarding public
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warnings/evacuation notices/or other communication relating to the
Chimney Top 2 fire or the Cobbly Knox fire from November 1,

2016, until the date of this letter. Please include any communication
about WEA warnings, EAS warnings, IPAV/S warnings, 911 or
reverse 911 notifications, media notification, Red Alert
Notifications.

3. Any contracts with any third parties to provide emergency warning
services.2

7 . In the recent case of The Tennesseon v. Metropolitan Government of Nashville and

Davidson County,485 S.W.3d 857 (Tenn. 2016) (copy attached), the Tennessee Supreme Court

found that Rule 16 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure provides for the release of certain

information to the defendant in a criminal case, but does not authorize the release of any

information to a nonparty to the case. Accordingly, the Court held that during the pendency of a

criminal case and any collateral challenges to any conviction, Rule 16 governs the disclosure of

information and only the defendant has the right to receive certain information. Id. at 859.

8. The Supreme Court further held that because Rule 16 deals specifically with the

discovery and disclosure of criminal investigative materials during a pending criminal proceeding;

whereas the Public Records Act deals with access to public records, as the more specific provision,

Rule 16 controls "the disclosure of materials in a criminal case to the exclusion of the Public

Records Act." Id. at 872-73. And, because Rule 16 does not provide for disclosure of materials

to a third party during the pendency of a criminal case or any collateral challenges to the criminal

conviction, the Court held that a third party may not gain access to materials under the Public

Records Act, "even though the materials may fall outside the substantive scope of Rule l6(a)(2)."

Id. at 873.

4
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g. In light of the Supreme Court's holdings with respect to Rule 16 of the Rules of

Criminal procedure, as well as that Court's recognition of the o'harmful and irreversible

consequences fthat] could potentially result from disclosing files that are involved in a pending

criminal investigatioî," id. al87I (quoting Schneider v. City of Jackson,226 S.\M.3d322,345-46

(Tenn. 2007)),and in light of this Court's Order of December 14,2016, TEMA informed BSJ that

it was hesitant to disclose any information concerning the Chimney Top 2 and Cobbly Knox fires

in response to a public records request without the specific permission of this Court. TEMA further

informed BSJ that it intended to file a petition with this Court seeking a determination as to whether

the records requested in Request Nos. 1 and 2 in both letters may be disclosed to the media and

general public. A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit 4'

Accordingly, TEMA respectfully petitions this Court for a determination as to whether it

is authorized to disclose the records requested in Request Nos. 1 and2 in response to public records

requests, including the requests submitted by BSJ and that such disclosure would not be in

violation of this Court's order of December 14,2016. In the event this Court determines that

TEMA is authorized to disclosure such records, TEMA respectfully requests that BSJ be required

to pay the costs of producing such records in accordance with the rules adopted by the Military

Department of Tennessee, Chapter 0930-03-01.

Respectfully submitted,

HERBERT H. SLATERY III
Attorney General
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l/lN
M. KLEINFELTER (BPR 13889)
Attorney General

Interest Division
Office of Attorney General
P.O. Box 20207
Nashville, T\'l 37202
(61s) 741,-7403

Couns el for Tennes s e e Emer gency Management

Agency
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing petition has been sent by U.S. Mail, postage

prepaid, to:

James B, Dunn
District Attorney General
Fourth Judicial District
Sevier County Courthouse
125 Court Avenue, Suite 301E
Sevierville, TN 37862

Tricia Herzfeld
Branstetter, Stranch & Jennings, PLLC
The Freedom Center
223 Rosa L. Parks Avenue
Suite 200
Nashville, TN 37203

Jerry H. McCarter
P.O. Box 14

Gatlinburg, TN 37738

Greg Isaacs
The Isaacs Law Firm
618 S. Gay St. # 300

Knoxville, TN 37902

Ed Miller
Becca Lee
District Public Defender
4th Judicial District
P.O. Box 416
Dandridge, TN 37725-041 6

Ron Sharp
City of Gatlinburg
P.O. Box 4630
Sevierville, TN 37864

iP

*isÀ0" day of March,2017.

k
T M. KLEINFELTER

Attorney General
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investígation and prepâïatÍo{r for litigation, noï äfe they prohibíted from reachÍng out

tg the genefâl public for purposes of identifying potential witnesses and victims'

Llkewise, the Defense is not Prohibtted from discuosing tlre cage as neceesary wlth law

eqforcement, necessary çxPe¡|g Or othêr persgns in the coul$e of inveStigation and

:

preparation for litigation'

I{SI probation ehall alsO 
. 
be bound by this otder' Alt staff membêrs at tiSl

involved with this case shall not díscuse the case with the publlc or media and shall

only report to the juvenile Cou¡t'

Failure. to cornply with thie order may be puniehable by contempt' 'Any

exceptions to thís ordq,r must be specifically approved by the court' This orde¡ is

subject tu modificatir¡n by the Court ae the câse progresse$'
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Approved for ËnH'Y:
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Altorney General
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Becca Log BPR 032221
Attorneyu for Jacob BalI
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December 1.5,201"6

VARIOUS MEDIA OUTLETS

IAMES B. DUNN, DISTRICT ATTORNEY GENERAL

ì sEVlES (865) 429'7021

; reX lOSs¡ læ'zoas

JÉFFERSoN (065) 397'2307
ì FAX (885) 397-4807

i

TO:

FROM:

Re: Requests for In-formation, Records and l)ocuments

To Whom itMaY Concern:

Numerous reguests for information have been sent to sevier county' the city of

Gatlinburg, TEMA and to mâfìy of the other agencies involvecl in responding to the fires that

afflictecr the Gatlinbuïg area. prease be a<fvisecr that the investigation of the firds origin and the

<leath ancl crestruction that resurted is ongoing and courd take severar weeks, if not longer' 'rhe

initial fesponse involved a large number of agencies and persortnel and the criminal

investigation also involves nLrmefous agencies and personnel from the local' state and federal

levels. There is an inctedible amount of information that has to be processed' Any releases of

infornration at this time wr:uld be extremely prematufe ancl could compromise the

investigation.



Irurther, there are also confidentiatity issues, particulady with regard to the release of

law enforcement records, due to the fact that two juveniles have been charged in this matter'

Tennessee code Annotated gg7-1-154 specifically forbids the release of law enforcement records

related to a prosecuLion of juvenile's'

Tlre¡efore, basec1 upon the fact that the investigation into this everrt is ongoing and that

state law limits or forbids the release of information where juveniles are alleged to be

responsible, all state and local agencies involved in the lesPonse to and investigation of thi^ç fire

and the resulting devastation are unable to responcl to these requests at this time' AII of the

information regarding this case that can legally be shared has already been made available'

Your patience and understancling are appreciated'

Any information regarding the status of the case curi:ently penciing in the Sevier County

Juvenile Court will be proviclerJ by the sevier county ]uvenile court as allowed by state lan''

'l'ennessee Code Awntated g7-1,::1.5g goveÏns the release of information by juvenile courts'

JBD/ras



N Department of

Mititary

January 5,2017

Via Certified Mail and
Electron¡c Mail: tr-iciah @bsifinn'com.

Tricia Herzfeld
Branstetter, Stra nch & Jenni ngs

223 Rosa L. Parks Avenue - Ste 200

Nashvllle, TN 37203

RE: Records Request

Dear Ms. Herzfeld,

This letter is a follow-up to our correspondence to you dated Decembe r 19,2016,

a response to your open records request dated December 7,2016. Both

documents are auached.

At the written request of the District Attorney General for the Fourth Judicial

District,James B. Dunn, and after coordination with the Tennessee Attorney

General,s Office, your attached open records request dated December 7, 2016 is

being denied puisuant to Rule 1 6 of the Tennessee Rules of crlminal Procedure.

General Dunn,s request to withhold TEMA records relevant to the Gatlinburg fires

is also attached. Specifically, General Dunn states that any release of information

at this time would be "extremely premature" and Could compromise an ongoing

criminal investigation, ln addition, tu/o juveniles have been charged in this matter,

further implicating confidentiality issues protected by T.C.A. 5 37-1 -154'

TEMA does not contract with third part¡es to provide emergency warning services.

Items four and flve on your request lack specificity for a response'

Fred Denson, General Counsel . Tennessee Military Department, 3041 Sidco Drive ' Nashville, TN 37204

Tel: 615-313-0658 ' Fax: 615'31 3'0677 ' http://www'tnmilitary'org/



January 5,2017
Page2 of 2
Tricía Her¿feld

A request for records relevant to this matter will be reconsidered at such time

that General Dunn determines that the public release of such information will no

longer compromise the investigation and potential prosecution of the individuals

chaiged with criminal actions that allegedly led to the destructive fires in

Gatlinburg,

Sincerely,

4*-A4z.t¿a=w
Fred Denson
General Counsel
Department of MilitarY

Encls: December7,2016 Open Records Request

December 19, 2016 ResPonse

Decembe r 15,2016 Request from District Attorney General

cc MG Terry M. Haston, The Adjutant General

Patrick Sheehan, Director, TEMA

Dean Flener, Executive Officer for External Relations

Ja n et Kl ei nfelte r, Assista nt Atto rney Ge ne ra I

lurnut B. Dunn, DistrictAttorney General, FourthJudicial District

Randy Harris, Director of Joint Public Affairs

Fred Denson, General Counsel . Tennessee Military Department, 3041 Sidco Drive ' Nas

Tel: 615-3'13-0658 ' Fax: 61 5-313'Q677' http://www'tnmilitary'org/

hville, TN 37204



AT/\TE OF TENNESSEE

Office of the AttorneY General

HERBERT H. SLATERY III
ATTORNEY GENERAL ANÞ RÉPORTER

p.o. Box 2c2c7, NASHVILLE' TN 37202
'!'Ê.LEPHONE (6L5)741-349 1
FACSIMILE (6X.5)741"-2OO9

February 17,20ï7

Tricia Herzfbld
Branstetter, Stranch & Jennings, PLLC
The Freedom Center
223 Rosa L. Parks Avenue
Suite 200
Nashville, TN 37203

RE: Public Records Request

Dear Ms. Herzfeld:

This letter is in response to your original letter dated December 7 ,2016, to the Teruiressee

Emergency Mauragement Agency (TEMA), ãs wetl as yourletter dated February 6,2077, to TEMA

i"q"*tirg copi"rãipubticîecoi¿s. ln your Decembelr7,20r6letter, you requested copies of the

following clocuments:

1. All statements made to the public about the chimney Top 2 rne or-th9 cobbly Knox fire

from November t ,2016 utrtit ttr" date of this letter. Please include drafts of the statements

ancl any internal cômmunications about the substance or timing of those statements'

2, All records of all communications between any employee, ag-e1t ot official from FEMA'

the City of OutfioU"tg, City of Sevierville, Sevier County, and fed_eral-government agencies

(eg.Parks),oranyotherTennesseegovernmentot.ficialregardingpublic
warnings/evãcuation notices/or other communication relating to the Chimney Top 2 fire or

the Cobbly Knox fire from Novernber 1,20l6,unti1 the date of this letter' Please include

any communication about WEA *urnings, EAS warnings, IPAWS warnings' 911 or

,*urrr" 911 notifications, media notification, Red Alert Notifications'

3. Any contracts with any third parties to provide emergsncy warning services'

4. Any policies or procedures regarding when emergency warnings should be sent'





In the event the courl determines that release of tf: requested records is not in violation of

the court,s order, please be advised that due to the breadth and scope of your request, production

wilr have to be in insta[ments, Because y"-; t.q*st asks for copiei of "ail communications" and

is not limited to written communication, a significant portion of tlT records responsive to your

request are contained in TEMA,s 24-houi opeiationceniorradio traffic recordings. unfortunately,

these radio traffic recordings are statewiJË un¿ will invorve issues from every part of the state

during the requested time period. Ar"o;;ilgly,'ro*.orr. will have to risten to every recording for

each 8-hour shift during each Z+-frour pãiiod. {or the approximate .three'month 
time period

Q.trovembe r r,2016 _råõruurv o ,70r7.)tå identig, communications relating to the two fires and

then extract those r"t"o*nt 
"ommunicatiâns 

and transfer them to a portable medium' Additïonally,

alr phone cails into TEMA's 24-hour wut"rt point operation are recorded. These voice recordings

will need to be reviewed by IT starr to i¿entiry ì*"ords responsive _to 
your request and any

responsive records *ill utro neecl to be extracted ánd copiecl to a portable medium'

with respect to paper and electronic communications, TEMA opcrates a cloud based

operations log entry systårn 
^t 

the Agency's 24-hour operations Qenter, the "WEB EOC"' TEMA

has already identified g00 pagos of'docúments in thai system, excruding_attachments ('f which

there are hundreds ;¡t"grÐ tîat will ;;J;; ú- reviewåd ro determine if they aÍe responsive to

your requests. ffrere îou:y t, 
^¿ditional 

oommunications responsive tq your fequest at TEMA's

regioual offrce in Knoxville that *.t" noitlcorded in the WEB EOC notes and' accordingly' a

search of the rr"ora, octhat office wi[ need to be conducted in order to determine if there are any

responsive records.

TEMA has also idcntifiecl 12 electronic file iolders on TEMA's network drive that will

need to be searched to identiff und ,"ir'il-uã'unv responsìve records. These eloctronic folders do

not, however, inclucle any email .o"'.tpon¿tn"t, *ttittt will also need to be searched for any

responsive records, Finally, because vår, t"qo*t has.asked for copies af all communications

rerating to the two f,rres, arí iecords *ítrn..¿ io be reviewed prior tó production to determine if

they contain any confîdential informati,on' lr so, such confidential information will need to be

reclacted prior to any production'

In the event the sevier county Juvenile court determines that release of these records is

not in violation of the courl,s Order, we wili provide lo.* ar estimate of when the f'rrst installment

of records will be available, along *ittr ur esiimate oith" labor ancl oopy fees consistent with thç

Rules aclopted by the Military Department of Tennessee, chapter 0930-03-01' and will expect

payment in advance of any production'

Page 3 of 4

to the media and general pubric. we wil provide notice to you of the filing of this petition, as well

as all other interested Parties.

Sincerely

M. KLEINFELTER
AttorneY General

tw*,
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cc

Attachment

Fred Denson
Todd Skelton



Tennqssean v. Metropolitan Government of Nashville, 485 S'W'3d 857 (2016)

Synopsis

Background: Media outlets filed request under the

Tennessee Public Records Act for access to records

accumulated and maintained by police department in

the course of its investigation and prosecution of an

alleged rape in a campus dormitory by university football

players. The Chancery Court, Davidson County, Russell

T. Perkins, Chancellor, granted the request in part' On

appeal, the Court of Appeals' 2014WL 4923 162, reversed'

frtiai"g that all of the requested materials were relevant

to a pending or contemplated criminal action and were

therefore exempt from public disclosure' Media outlets

appealed.

[Holding:] The Supreme Court, Sharou G' Lee' J'' held

that requested records fell within state law exception

of Public Records Act, as Rule of Criminal Procedure

prohibited the release of information to a nonparty in a

criminal case.

44 Media L. Rep. 1622

+BS S.W.gd 8Sz

Supreme Court of Tennessee'

ATNASHVILLE.

The Tennessean et al'

\¡,

Metropolitan Government of

Nashville and Davidson County et al

May 28, zo15 Session 
1

I

Filed March L7,zo16

Afhrmed on other grounds.

Holly Kirby, J., concurred with opinion'

Gary R. Wilde, J., dissented with opinion

West l-leaclnotes (13)

IU Evidcnce

{'- Proceeclings in other coltrts

Supreme Court may take judicial notice of the

records of the courts of the state. Tenn' R'

Evid.20l.

C¿rses th¿tt cite this hsaclnote

Rccords

** Juclicial euforcetneut in geuelal

Interpretation of the Tennessee Public

Records Act and rule of criminal procedure

prohibiting the release of any information to

a nonparty to the case, and the application of

the laws to the facts of the case, were questions

of law which Supreme Court would review

de novo without affording a presumption of

correctness to the trial court's decision' Tenn'

Cocle Ann.li l0-7'501; Tenn. R' Crim' P' 16'

I Cases that cite this headnote

Statutes

+- Intent

When interpreting statutes, Court must

determine and give effect to the Legisláture's

intent in adopting the statute without adding

or taking away from its intended meaning or

application,

1 C¿rses th¿rt cite lhis lLeaclnote

Equity
û* Exclusive or co1Ìcurrent jurisdictiott

Chancery Court had subject matter

jurisdiction to rule on media outlets' request

under the Tennessee Public Records Act for

access to records accumulated and maintained

by police department in the course of its
investigation and prosecution of an alleged

rape in a campus dormitory by university

football players, although Criminal Court

was already exercising jurisdiction and ruling

on records requests. Tenn. Cocle Ann' $

l0-7-505(b);Tenn. R' Crim. P. 16(d)'

Cases that cite this heaclnote

Courts
*- Juliscliction of Catlse of Actiorl

t?t

t3t

I4t

Ist

1

vtESILAW O 2017 flrotlson Rer-¡ters' f'Jo c.lairil to original lJ.S' Gc-¡verrlr¡lenl Works'



itan Government of Nashvllle, 485 S'W'3d 857 (2016)
Tennessean v. MetroPol

44 Media L. ReP 1622

Subject matter jurisdiction is conferred on a

court by statute or by the state or federal

constitution.

Cases that citc this heaclnote

C-ourts

** Juris<Jictiou of Clause of Action

The subject matter jurisdiction of a court

refers to a court's authority to adjudicate a

particular case or controversy and depends on

the nature of the cause of action and the relief

sought.

Cases tl"¡at cite this beaclnote

Criminal Law

û* Publicity, rneclia coverage, ancl

occurtellÇes extraneous Îo tlial

Recortls

s- Court recorcls

Public Records Act does not limit a criminal

court's authority to issue protective orders

or use other means to protect the rights of

a defendant to a fair trial; citizen or media

organization may still intervene in a criminal

action to challenge the terms of a protective

order blocking access to Çourt records or

proceedings' Teun' Co<le Ann' $ l0-7-505(b);

Tenn. R. Crim. P. l6(d)'

Cascs tltat cite this heatlnote

Records

*- Iu general;frcedclrn of iufot'matic¡lr l¿rws

in generitl

Intent of the Public Records Act is to facilitate

the public's access to government records'

'Ienn. Code Ann. $ l0-7-501 et seq'

Cases lh¿rT cite this headnolc

Records

{¡* Access 1o records ol files in general

There is a presumption of openness for

government records. Tenn Code Ann' $

l0-7-503(a X2XA)'

Cascs that cite this heaclnote

u0l Records

0* llxernptions or prohibitions ttuder other

laws

"State law, ,, under Public Records Act

provision stating that the right of inspection

shall not be denied "unless otherwise provided

by state law," includes statutes, the Tennessee

Constitution, the common law, rules of court,

and administrative rules and regulations; it

also includes the Tennessee Rules of Criminal

Procedure. Tenn' Cocle Ann' $ tO-7-503(aX2)

(A),

Cases that cite this heaclnole

t6l

t7l

t8t

teì

UU

112l Statutes
û- General ancl sPecific stattltes

The more specific of two conflicting statutory

Provisions controls'

Cases that cite this heaclnote

I13l Statutes
{,* tlrrintenclecl or ullreasonable results:

absurditY

Courts are to avoid a statutory construction

that leads to absurd results'

Rccortls
t* Exernptions or prohibitions r¡uder other

laws

Records accumulated and maintained by

police department in the course of its

investigation and prosecution of an alleged

rape in a campus dormitory by university

fottball players fell within state law

exception of Public Records Act, as Rule

of Criminal Procedure prohibited the release

of information to â nonparty in a criminal

case, and thus records were not subject to

disclosure to media outlets which requested

them. Tenn. Co<le Ann. $ l0-7-503(aX2XA);

Tenn. R. Crim. P. l6(aX2)'

Cascs that cite this headnote

VIESTtAW <<, 2"t\17 J'hotlsotr Rertters Nri cl;-rittr lr.r cl-içiirr¡al U.S. (ìor¡errinlent Works 2



litan Government of Nashville,485 S'W'3d 857 (2016)
Tennessean v' MetroPo

44 Media L. ReP. 1422

2 Clases that citc this headttote

*858 Appeal by Permission from the Court of Appeals'

Middle Section, Chancery Court for Davidson County' No'

14156IV, Russell T' Perkins, Chancellor

Attorneys and Law Firms

Robb S. I-Iarvey and Laura¡r M' Stuul' Nashville'

Tennessee, for the appellants, The Tennessean' Associated

Press, Chattanooga Times Free Press, Knoxville News

Sentinel, Tennessee Associated Press Broadcasters'

Tennessee Coalition for Open Government' Inc" The

Commercial Appeai, WBIR-TV Channel Ten' WSMV-

TV Channel Four, WTVF-TV, News Channel 5 Network'

LLC, and WZTV Fox 17'

S¿rul Solomon, James L. Challes, Lora lJalkenbtts Þ'ox'

R. Alex Dickerson, Jennifer Cavanaugh' and Jennifer

BonillaMoreno,Nashville,Tennessee'fortheappellee'
Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson

County,

Echvarcl M. Yarbrotrgh and J' Alex Little' Nashville'

Tennessee, for the intervenor/appellee' Jane Doe'

Herbert FI. Slatery III, Attorney General and Reporter;

Anclrée S' tslumstein, Solicitor General; and Janet M'

KleinfÞlter, Deputy Attorney Generai' for the intervenors/

appellees, District Attorney General Glenn R' Funk and

the State ofTennessee.

*859 Richarcl L. Hollorv, Knoxville, Tennessee' for the

Amicus Curiae, Tennessee' Press Association'

l)ouglas R' Piet'ce, Nashville, Tennessee' for the Amici

Curiae, The Reporters Committee for Frecdom of the

Press, Tennessee Association of Broadcasters' Thomas
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Sh¿rron (i. Lee, C.J., delivered the opinion of the Court'

in which Cornelia A. Clark, Jeffrey S' Bivins' and Holly

Kirby, JJ., joined. Ilolly Kirby, J', filed a separate

concurring opinion. Gar:y R' Wacle, J', filed a dissenting

opinion.

OPINION

Sharon G. Lee, C.J,

The issue in this case is whether a coalition of media

groups and a citizens organization' relying on the

TennesseePublicRecordsAct,havetherighttoinspect
a police department's criminal investigative file while the

criminalcasesarisingoutoftheinvestigationareongoing.
Four Vanderbilt University football players were indicted

for aggravated rape and other criminal charges arising out

of the alleged rape of a universíty student in a campus

dormitory' Following the indictments' the Petitioners'

a group of media organizations and a citizens grollp'

*udruPublicRecordsActrequesttoinspectthepolice
department's files regarding its investigation of the alleged

criminal conduct by the football players' The request was

denied. We hold that the Public Records Act allows access

to government records, but there are numerous statutory

exÃptions, including a state law exception in Teunessee

CocioAnnc¡tateclsccticlrrl0_7_503(a)(2),thatshieldsome
records from disclosure. Rule l6 of the 'leunessee Rules

of Criminai Proceclnle falls within the state law exception'

Rule 16 provides for the release of certain information to

the defendant in a criminal case, but does not authorize

the release of any information to a nonparty to the

case. Therefore, during the pendency of the criminal case

and any collateral challenges to any conviction' Iìule

16 governs the disclosure of information and only the

defendant has the right to receive certain information'

We hold that, based on lìtlle 16, the Petitioners have no
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right to the requested information during the pendency

of tho criminal cases and any collateral challenges' Jane

Doe, the victim of the alleged criminal acts, intervened

in this action to prevent disclosure of the investigative

file, and particularly photographs and video images of

the alleged assault. Based on our ruling today, these

records are protected from disclosure until the conclusion

of the criminal cases and all collateral challenges' At

the conclusion of the criminal cases and following any

guilty plea or conviction and sentencing, Tenllessee Cocie

Annot¿ttccl section l0*7*50a(qXl) applies to block the

release of Ms. Doe's persQnal information and any

photographic or video depiction of her' This requires

no action on the part of Ms. Doe and no further court

proceedings.

*860 I. Factual and Procedural Background

Beginning in late June of 2013, the Metropolitan

Government of Nashville and Davidson County Police

Department ("Metro" or "Metro Police") investigated the

rape of a university student that allegedly occurred in a

Vanderbilt University dormitory during the early morning

hours of Jun e 23,2013.In August of 2013, the Davidson

County Grand Jury indicted Brandon Banks' Cory

Batey, Jaborian McKenzie, and Brandon Vandenburg-

all members of the Vanderbilt University lootball team

-with five counts each of aggravaled rape and two

counts ofaggravated sexual battery' Vandenburg was also

charged with unlawful photography and tampering with

evidence. The four men pleaded not guilty' In August

of 2013, another Vanderbilt University football player'

Chris Boyd, pleaded guilty to a related charge ofaccessory

after the fact' On October 2' 2013, the Criminal Court

for Davidson County issued an agreed protective order'

providing that all photographs and videos provided in

ãir"ourry by the State would be disseminated only to

counsel for the defendants.

On October 17,2013,Brian Haas, a reporter for Nashville

newspaper The Tennessean, made a public records request

to the Metro Police' asking to inspect any records

regarding the alleged rape on the Vanderbilt University

campus in which Vandenburg, Banks, Batey' McKenzie'

and Boyd were charged, The request specifically included

any text messages received or sent and videos provided

and/or prepared by any third party sources' On Octobcr

23, 2013, Mctro denied the request, contending that

the records sought were part of an open criminal

investigation or pending prosecution pertaining to the

rape cases and, therefore' were exempt from public

disclosure under Telinessec Rule of Criminal Pl'ocedule

16(aX2), The TennesseanlaTer clarified its request to state

that it had no intention of publishing before trial the

alleged victim's name without her permission and was

not requesting any photographs or videos taken by any

of the defendants during the alleged assault' Meanwhile'

the Associated Press, lhe Chattanooga Times Free Press'

the Knoxville News Sentinel, the Tennessee Associated

Press Broadcasters, The Commercial Appeal, WBIR-TV

Channel Ten, 'WSMV*TV Channel Four, WTVF-TV'

News Channel 5 Network,LLC,WZTV Fox 17, and the

Tennessee Coalition for Open Government, Inc' joined

The Tennesseanínits request for the records'

On February 5,2014, The Tennesseqn, the other requesting

ner¡/s organizations, and the Tennessee Coalition for

Open Government, Inc. ("the Petitioners") filed a petition

ujuinrt Metro in the Chancery Court for Davidson

County seeking access to the requested records under

the Tennessee Public Records Act, Tenuessee Code

Annotatecl scctions l0*7--501 through l0-'7*516 (2014)'

The Chancery Court granted the motions to intervene

filed by the victim of the alleged rape, identified as "Jane

Doe," and the Tennessee Attorney General, on behalf

of both the State and the District Attorney General for

Davidson County (collectively, the "State")'

The State and Metro argued that all of the requested

records were exempt from disclosure under Rule l6(a)

(2); that many of the records were covered by the

Criminal Court's October 2, 2013 protective order; and

thatdisclosureoftherecordswouldadverselyaffectthe
Criminal Court's ability to ensure a fair trial' In addition'

Metro challenged the jurisdiction of the Chancery Court'

contending that exclusive jurisdiction rested with the

Climinal Court. Ms. Doe argued that public disclosure of

the records would contravene *861 her rights guaranteed

by articie I, sectiolt 35 of thc Tenncssee Constitution 
2 and

by the Victims' Bill of Rights, Tentlessee Code Annotated

scctious 40-38-l0l through 40-38-l l7 (2014)' 3

By an order entered on March 12, 2014, the Chancery

Court reaffirmed its previous ruling that it had jurisdiction

to decide the case. After an ín camera inspection of the

requested records, the Chancery Court categorized the

requested records:
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l. Building surveillance tapes, with the victim's image

redacted, from three locâtions on the Vanderbilt

University campus, including the dormitory where the

alleged rapes occurred;

2. Videos and photographs, except for photographs

or videotapes of the alleged rapes or any photos or

videotapes of the victim;

3, Text messages and e-mails received from third parties

by Metro Police in the course of its investigation;

4, Written statements of the defendants and witnesses

provided by Vanderbilt University to Metro Police;

5. Vanderbilt University access card information;

6. Reports and e-mails provided by Vanderbilt

University to Metro Police;

'1 . Forensic tests performed on telephones and

computers bY Metro Police;

8. Tennessee Bureau of Investigation DNA reports;

9. Forensic reports prepared by private laboratories

hired by Metro Police; and

10. These items made or collected by Metro Police:

a) police reports and suPPlements;

b) search warrants;

c) crime scene PhotograPhs;

d) Pano-scan data relating to Vanderbilt University

pr"rrrir"s; [ 4 ]

e) backgronnd checks and other personal

information regarding the victim, defendants' and

witnesses;

f) cell phone information obtained through several

search warrants;

g) photographic images and text messages recovered

from the cell phones of the five individuals charged

with criminal offenses, exÇept any photographs or

video depicting the victim or the alleged sexual

assault;

h) statements of the victim' defendants, and

witnesses; and

*862 i) video recovered from a student witness's

computer, excapt any photographs or videotapes

depicting the victim or the alleged sexual assault'

Following a hearing, the Chancery Court ruled

that records not developed internally and not

constituting statements or other documents reflecting the

reconstructive and investigative efforts of Metro Police'

but submitted to Metro Police, were public records and

not protected from disclosure by Rule l6(aX2)' The

Chancery Court allowed the Petitioners to inspect the

text messages sent by third parties to Metro Police'

except for any photographic or videographic images of

the victim, her name, or any identifying information; the

Vanderbilt University access card information; the Pano-

scan data relating to Vanderbilt University premises;

and e-mails recovered from potential witnesses and the

criminal defendants not addressed to officials related to

Metro Police or the District Attorney General's Office'

The Chancery Court declined to allow all other records to

bedisclosedbasedonllulel6(aX2)'TheChanceryCourt
deferredtotheCriminalCourtastotheapplicationofthe
October 2,z}l3agreed protective order, the protection of

the constitutional rights of the defendants in the criminal

case, and the protection of the privacy and dignity of

Ms. Doe under the Victims' Bill of Rights' The trial court

stayed its order allowing disclosure pending appeal'

In a divided opinion, the Court of Appeals reversed'

holding that all of the requested materials were relevant

to a pending or contemplated criminal action and were

therefore exempt from public disclosure under R'ule

16(Ð(2). Tenttc't''etm v' Mctro' Gov't oJ' Nashville &

Døticlson ()rt¡., ¡¡' M2014-00524-COA-R3-CV' 2014

WL 4923162. at *4 ('fenn.Ct'App' Sept' 30' 2014)' We

granted the Petitioners' application for permission to

appeal.

lll While this appeal has been pending' the criminal

prosecutions of the Vanderbilt University football players

hun. pro"rrded. On June 24, 2014' the Criminal Court

issued an order placing the following information under

seal: (l) personal identifying information of the victim'

includinghername,contactdetails,andphotographs;
(2) the medical records of all witnesses' including the

victim; and (3) other confîdential records' such as

wE5Tt.Âv{ claiilt to oiir";ini:l lJ'$- Gr¡';ernnle¡rt \¡"/orks 5
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records pertaining to any witness's education, finances, or

employment. On Juiy 7,2014, the Críminal Court entered

a protective order directing that all future filings be sealed

pending ceurt review for a determination of release' On

January 27,2015,ajury convicted Batey and Vandenburg

on all charges. The next day, the Criminal Court entered a

protective order placing under seal all evidence introduced

at trial. Upon motion by the State, these protective orders

were made a part of the record in this appeal as post-

judgment facts. See Tenn. R.A¡rp' P' l4(b)' On June 23'

2015, the Criminal Court granted a new trial to Batey and

Vandenburg based on a finding of juror misconduct' 
5

A. Subject Møtter lurisdíction

t4l First, we must decide whether the Chancery Court

had srrbject matter jurisdiction to clecide the case' 'See'

Itt rt; listrtttt rt.f T'rigg.368 S.W,3cl 483, 489 (Tenn'2012)

("[I]ssues regarding a çottrt's subject matter jurisdiction

should be considered as a threshold inquiry "' and should

be resolved at the earliest possible opportunity'" (internal

citation omitted))' Metro contends that the Chancery

Court cannot exercise jurisdiction in this case because by

the timc this public records case was filed in Chancery

Court, the Crin,inal Court was already exercising its

II. AnalYsis

I2l I3l Because there are no factual disputes, the outcome

of this case depends on our interpretation ofthe Tennessee

Public Records Act and Tennessee Rule of Criminal

Ploceclut:c I 6 and the application of these laws to the facts

of this case. The issues before us are questions of law which

*863 we review de novo without affording a presumption

of correctness to the trial court's decision' Slale v' Ilatche'r'

310 S.W.3d 788,799 (Teun.2010) (citing State v Ferrante'

269 S.W.3d 908, 9tl ('fenn'2008)); Memphis Publ'g Co'

'¡'. Clu:rokee Cltiltlr¿:n & Furnil¡'Scn's', Inc" 87 S'W'3d

61,74 ('lc¡n'1002) (citing Gleaves v' Chec'lcer CcLb Trqnsit

Corp., 15 S.W,3cl 799, 802-03 (Tenn'2000); Ridings v'

Il.ui¡ttt M, Porsotts Co.,914 S'V/'2d 79' 80 (Tenrr'1996))'

When interpreting statutes, we must determine and give

effect to the Legislature's intent in adopting the statute

without adding or taking away from its intended meaning

or application' P<'rrin v' Gu¡'kttl Entm't Co'' 120 S'W'3cl

823, 826 (Tenn.2003) (citing ['urlcs t'' T¿ntn' lu{un' Lettgutt

Risk A|gntt. Pool, 914 S'W.2d 6"Ì7 ,679 (T'enn'1998))'

jurisdictiqn and ruling on Rule l6 discovery issues' The

Petitioners respond that the Chancery Court properly

exercised subject matter jurisdiction'

I5l t6l Subject matter jurisdiction is conferred on a court

by statute or by the state or federal constitution' 1d'

(citing Osborn v. lularr, 127 S.W.3d 73'/,739 (Teun'2004);

I,Ieighan r,. Li'..S-. Sprhr Conmc'ns Co', 924 S'W '2d 632'

639 ('fenn.l996); lYatker v. lI/hfte' 89 S'W'3d 573' 577

(Terrn.Ct. Ap p.2002¡)' The subject matter jurisdiction of

a court "refets to a court's authority to adjudicate a

particular case or controversy and 'depends on the nature

of the cause of action and the relief sought 
" 

" In re

Babv,447 S.W.3d 807,837 (Tenn.2014) (quoting Cltaprnan

v. DrtVito, \nc., 380 S'W.3cl 710' 712 (Tenn 20l2))' The

Petitioners, as the parties who hled this action, must prove

that the Chancery Court has jurisdiction to adjudicate

the claim. Iletlwhrg v. (itrholic Bishop Jbr the Diocese o'f

lrl enrylis, 363 S.W.3d 136, 145 ("Ienn'20 I 2)'

The following language of the Public Records Act confers

jurisdiction on the Chancery Court: "[A petition for

judicial review of a public records requestl shall be filed in

lhe chøncery courl on circuit court for the county in which

the county or municipal recortJs sought are situated' ot iî
any other court of that county having equity jurisdiction'"

Tsnn.Cocle Ann' $ 10*7-505(b) (emphasis added)'

Vl The plain language of this statute confers jurisdiction

on the Chancery Court to adjudicate requests under the

Public Records Act and does not condition its jurisdiction

on whether a criminal court may also consider issues

regarding the requested records' Moreover' the Public

Records Act does not limit a criminal court's authority

under Iìule 16(cl) to issue protective orders or use other

means to protect the rights of a defendant to a fair trial'

A citizens or media otganizalion may stiil intervene in

a criminal action to challenge the terms of a protective

order blocking aacess to court records or proceedings'

See Ktto,rville Netç's-sentittel t'' Ilu'çlcev' 982 S'W'2d 359'

362 (Tenn.Crirn.App'199tì). Metro cites several cases

in support of its position, but we find none of these

cases to be on point or helpful to Metro's position'

We conclude that the *864 Chancery Court properly

exercised jurisdiction in this matter'

B. Publíc Records Act

wri,irÁw (a) ?-017 
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ISI For more than a century, Tennessee courts have

recognized the public's right to inspect governmental

records. See, e.g., Stutt: t:'v rt'l' Wttttftn'd v' lli/illiunn'

110 Tenn. 549, 15 S.W. 948, 959 (1903) (holding that

Memphis residents concerned about the city's financial

condilion had the right to inspect the city's records).

In 1957, the General Assembly codified this right of

public access by enacting the state's first public records

,tututêr. See Stttili v. Campbell, 159 S'W'3d 565' 571

(Tettn.CJt.App.2004) (citing llqttur(t t'' Ilerzke' 924 S'W'2ci

652, 661 (Terrn.1996)). The Public Records Act has been

amended over the years, but its intent has remained

the same-to facilitate the public's acçess to government

records. Srufi, 159 S'W'3ct at 571 (citing Charokcc

Cltiltjren & Ftrnrill' Serys', Inc',87 S'W'3d at74; Mcnrphis

PuhÌ'g Co. v' Ctit.t'o.l'Munphis,871 S'W'2d 681' 687-88

(fenn. t qq+) ; see also Cole v' Cunpbe ll' 968 S'W'2d 274'

àlS (T"nn.1998) (noting that "[t]his Court has upheld this

legislative mandate on numerous occasions")' The Public

Records Act has a noble and worthwhile purpose by

providing a tool to hold government officials and agencies

u."ountÃt" to the citizens of Tennessee through oversight

in government activities'

Public records under the Act are defined broadly to

include "all documents' papers, letters' maps' books'

photographs, microfilms, electronic data processing fìles

ànd output, fìlms, sound recordings or other material'

regardless of physical form or characteristics' made

er received pltrsuant to law or ordinance or in

connection with the transaction of official business by any

governmental agencY'" 
6

To facilitate access to the records, the Public Rqcords

Act requires that "all state, county and municipal rscords

shall, at all times during business hours "' be open for

personal inspection by any citizen of this state' and those

in 
"hu.g" 

of the records shall not refuse such right of

inspectiãn to any citizen, unless otlrcrwise providedby støte

, ,'.1nw.

t9l There is a presumption of openness for government

records. h4t'nrpltis Publ'g Co'' 871 S'W'2cl at 684'

Custodians of the records are directed to promptly

provide for inspection any public record not exempt from

disclosure. 
S Th. Public Records Act directs the courts

to broadly construe the Act "so as to give the fullest

possible aÇcess to public records'" 
9 Th" Act allows a

Tênnessean v' MotroPolitan

person whose request for public records is denied to

file suit and seek judicial review of the governmental

entity's denial. 
l0 Th" governmental entity must provo

justification lor nondisclosure by a preponderance of the

evidence. 
1l Th" trial court has the discretion to award

costs and attorney fees when the court determines that

the governmental entity that denied access to a public

record knew *865 that the record was a public record and

willfully refused to disclose it' l2

The Prrblic Records Act, however, is not absolute' as

there are numerous statutory exceptions to disclosure' 
i3

When the Act was adopted in 1957, only two categories of

records were excepted from disclosure-medical recorcls

of patients in state hospitals and military records involving

the security of the nation and state' 
14 Ho*tntt' out'

the years, the General Assembly has added over forty

categories of records specifically excepted from the Act' 1 5

The once all-encompassing Public Records Act is now

more narrow. Some exceptions specifically added to the

Act include investigative records of the Tennessee Bureau

of Investigation; records of students at public educational

institutions; materials in the possession of the office

of Attorney General and Reporter that relate to any

pending or contemplated legal or administrative mattcr;

,tur" ug..t"y records containing opinions of real and

personal property values intended to be acquired for a

public purpor" until the finalization of the acquisition;

p.oporut, r'eceived under personal service' professional

,arul"", and consultant service contract regulations until

the completion of evaluation of same by the state; sealed

bids for the purchase of goods and services' leases of reai

property, and individual purchase records until after the

.o-pt"iior, of their evaluation of the state; investigative

records and reports of the internal affairs division of

the department of correction or of the department of

children's serviçes; official health certifìcatçs collected and

maintained by the state veterinarian; records provided to

or collected by the department of agriculture under the

implementation and operation of premise identification or

animal tracking programs; records of historical research

value given or sold to public archival institutions' public

libraries, or libraries within the Tennessee Board of

Regents or the University of Tennessee' when the owner or

donor ofsuch records wishes to place restrictions on access

to the records; personal information in motor vçhicle

records; and all riot, escape, and emergency transport

7
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plans of county jails and workhouses or prison'' 16 In th"

criminal arena, where a defendant has pleaded guilty to, or

has been convictcd of, and has been sentenced for a sexual

offense or violent sexual offense specified in Telrnessee

Cocle Annotated section 40 39--202, the victim's name'

identifying information and any photographic or video

depiction of the victim shall remain confidential unless

waived by the victim. i7

l10l In addition, the Legislature provided for a general

exception to the Public Records Act, based on state

law. Tetrncssee Cocle Annotatecl sectic¡n l0*7-503(aX2)

(A) provides that governmental records shall be open for

inspection and that the right of inspection shall not be

denied "unless otherwise provided by state law'" "State

law" includes statutes, the Tennessee Constitution' the

common law, rules of court, and administrative rules and

*866 regulations. Sri'¿/i, 159 S.W.3d at 5'll-72 (citing

Tenn. Stnall S¿'/r, Sus. t'. L:lcWhurcr' 851 S'V/'2d 139'

148 (Tenn.1993); Frlte v' Blue Ridge Neuroscienre' Ctr"

P.C., 70 S.W.3d 710.113 ('1"enn'2002J; Iin¡er.v r'' S R¡'''

866 S.W.2c1 557, 561 (Tenn.Ct'App'1993); Kogan v' Tcntt'

B tl. o.f' D e n t i sf r'-¡', ¡c,. M2003-0029 I -COA-Iì3-CV' 2003

V/i, 23093863, at *5-6 (Terrn.Ct.Aplr. l)ec' 30. 2003))'

The Tennessee Rules of Criminal Procedure, including

Ilulc 16, are o'state law" and are encompassed within this

exception, Ru.llurd,924 S.W'2d ¿tt 662'

Petitioners assert that Rule i 6(aX2) exempts from

disclosure only materials that were " 'made by "' law

enforcementolficersinconnectionwithinvestigatingor
prosecuting the case' or constitute 'statements made by

state witness or prospective state witnesses'' " According

to the Petitioners, Rltle l6(¿X2) does not protect records

created by third parties and then provided to or gathered

by law enforcement officials, as these records do not

come within the work product exception' Petitioners argue

that interpreting Rule i6(aX2) as a blanket exception to

disclosurç under the Public Records Act for public records

that are "relevant to a pending or contemplated criminal

action," is in effect, the adoption of a common law law

enforcement privilege that this Court rejecte d in Sclmeider

v. Cir¡t o.f Jaclcson, 226 S.W'3d 332' 348 (Tenn'2007)'

The State and Metro assert that none of the requested

materials are subject to disclosure under the Public

Records Act because Rule l6(aX3) functions as an

exception to disclosure for all public records that are

"relevant to a pending or contemplated criminal action"'

regardless of whether the requested materials were

"made by ... law enforcement officers in connection

with investigating or prosecuting the case," amount

te statements of "state witnesses or prospective state

witnesses" or were collected by law enforcement officials

from third parties, Metro further argues that llule 16

limits the disclosure of discovery materials in a criminal

proceeding to the parties in the proceeding and provides

ihird parties no right to disclosure of discovery materials

during an open criminal proceeding'

C, Tenncsscc Rule o.l'Ctimfunl Proce dure I6

Since 1978, the Tennessee Rules of Criminal Procedure

have governed the procedure in all trial court cdminal

proceedings. 
18 Rule 16 provides for the disclosure of

information by the State or the defendant' Rule 16 does

not provide for the release of any information to anyone

not a party to the criminal proceeding'

Rule t6(Ð(l) lists the materials that the State must

disclose to a defendant who requests discovery' 
l9

These items generally *867 include the defendant's

oral statements; the defendant's written or recorded

statements; the defendant's prior criminal record; any

books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects'

buildings, or places, if within the state's possession'

custody, or control that are material to preparing the

defense, that the state intends to use in its case-in-chief

at trial, or if obtained from or belongs to the defendant;

and any reports of physical or mental examinations and

scientif,tc tests or experiments if they are within the state's

possession or control, the state intends to use them in

its case-in-chief at trial, or if material to preparing the

defense.

Rule l6(¿ù(2) provides that these materials are not subject

to disclosure:

ExcePt as Provided in ParagraPhs

(A), (B), (E), and (G) of subdivision

(a)(l), this rule does not authorize

the discoverY or insPection of

reports, memoranda, or other

internal state documents made

bY the district attorney general

or other state agents or law

enforcement ofhcers in connection

B
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'Ienn. R.Crirrr. P. l6(¿tX2).

Iìule i6(b) specifies the information that *868 the

defendant must disclose to the State' 
20 It generally

includes documents, items, and reports of examinations

and tests within the defendant's possession or control that

the defendant plans to introduce at trial'

Prior decisions interpreting Rtrle 16 and the Public

Records Act have focused either on records not subject

to disclosure to a defendant or the defendant's attorneys

or the temporal scope of this provision as it relates to

disclosure to nonParties.

ln Metrt¡tlris Pubtishing Co' v' I'lolt' 710 S'W'2d 513'

515 (Tenu.l986), this Court considered whether a closed

investigative file of the Memphis Pqlice Department was

available for inspection by the media and the public under

thePublicRecordsAct'ThePoliceDepartmentargued'in
part, that Rule l6 protected the records from disçlosure'

td't,Ll5l.].Weheldthatbecausethepolicedepartment's
investigative ltle was a closed file and was not relevant

to any pending or contemplated criminal action' Iìule l6

was not applicable and the investigative fiie was subject to

disclosure, Id'

The following year' in Ap¡tmun t'' Worlhington' 746

S.W,2cl 165, 165 (Tenn'1987), we were presented with

theissueofwhethertheinvestigativereçordsregarding
the death of an inmat e ar a state cqrrçctional facility

were available for inspection under the Public Records

Act to the defendants charged with the inmate's murder'

Several defendants, including Nicholas Todd Stttton'

were indicted for the inmate's murder' /r/' David W'

Stufflestreetwasindictedasanaccessoryafterthefact.
/rl Counsel for defendants Slttton and Stufflestreet had a

subpoena issued directing that all records in the possession

of the correctional facility regarding the inmate's death

be produced under the Public Records Act' *869 1d at

165*l¡6. After the State refused the request' the dcfendants

and thcir çounsel filçd a chancery court public records

action to obtain the investigative records' Id al 166'The

chancery court held that Iìule l6 excepted the documents

with investigating or prosecuting the

case. Nor does this rule authorize

discovery of statements made bY

state witng$ses or prospective state

witnesses.

from disclosute, [cl. The Court of Appeals disagreed

and revçrsed the trial court. In reversing the Court of

Appeals, we held that the Tennessee Rules of Criminal

Piocedure carry the force of law and therefore constituted

an exception to the Public Records Ãct' Id at 166'

Further, we hsld that the requested records were the

product of the investigation by the Internal Affairs of the

Department of Corrections and related to the prosecution

of the murder cases against Sutton and Stufflestreet aud

the other defendants in the criminal cases arising out ol

the inmate's murder. Itl. at 167' The criminal cases were

ongoing; therefore, the records, under Ilule l6(aX2)' were

noi srrU¡""t to inspection by counsel for the defendants in

the nrurder cases. 1¿l. at 167 '21

Subsequently in Ballartl,we addressed the issue of whether

a protective order shields from disclosure under the Public

Records Act discovery responses filed with the clerk of

a court in a civil proceeding' 924 S'W '2d al 662' The

Tennessean and the Society of Professional Journalists

intervened in a civil suit between residents and owners and

operators of a life care aenter' Irt' al 656' The intervenors

requested that the trial court rescind a blanket protective

oråer that sealed discovery documents filed in the case

because the documents were public records' /d' Noting

this Court's holding in A¡tptntur that the Tennessee Rules

qf Criminal Procedure are encompassed within the "state

law" exception to the Public Records Act' this Court held

the same reasoning applied to the Tennessee Rules of

Civil Procedure. Icl. at 662'?2 W" held that the Public

Records Act did not require disclosure of records sealed by

a protective order entered under Tcnnessee Rule of Civil

Procedure 26.A3.[d.

Following the hotdings of Appmørt and Ballard' the Court

qf Appeals in Srr"l/i considered a public records request

by counsel for convicted murderer Phillip Workrnan'

159 S.W.3d at 568' Workman, who had been convicted

of murder in Shelby County Criminal Court' fìled a

petition for a writ of habeas Çorpus in federal district

court, collaterally attacking the result of his unsuccessful

state court writ of error coram nobis proceeding' Id' at

569. His attorney made a Public Records Act request

totheAssistantDistrictAttorneyGeneraltoinspectall
documents in the possession of the District Attorney

General regarding the State's defense of Workman's

petition for writ of error coram nobis' 1rl' The request was

ãenied. /r/. Workman's attorney sued seeking disclosure

of the records' /r/. Noting that the Tennessee Post-

I
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Conviction Procedure Act and Tennessee Supreme Court

Rule 28 provide that Iìule l6 governs discovery in *870

post-conviction proceedings, the Court of Appeals held

that clocuments covered by Rule l6(a)(2) in the possession

of the District Attorney General were not public records

because they are among the class ofrecords excepted from

clisclosure by state law. Irl. at 575-76'21 Thut, the Su'y'i

court held that documents enumerated in Rule 16(aX2)

are not subject to a Public Records Act request when

the requestÇd documents relate to a criminal conviction

that is being collaterally attacked' 159 S'W'3d ttt 5'76'

The court noted that the General Assembly, in adopting

the Public Records Act, did not intend to allow litigants

to avoid the requirements and limitation of the Rules of

Criminal Procedure and the Rules of Civil Procedure by

invoking the Public Records Act to obtain information

not otherwise available to them through discovery' 'Irl'

The fact that Workman's attorney, not Workman himself'

made the request did not affect the outcome, as the

court noted that the question at issue was whether the

requested documents constituted "a public record that

mr¡st be disclosed to Mr, Workman's lawyers or lo qny

other interested citizen." Irt- al 575 (emphasis added)'

In 2007 , in S<:lmeicler, news outlets sought access to police

officers' field interview cards. 226 S'W'3d at 334-35' We

were presented with the issue of whether the common

law provided a law enforcement investigative privilege'

which operated to exempt from disclosure governmental

records that would otherwise be accessible under the

Public Records AcÍ.. kt. .tt 334' We held there was no

law enforcement privilege in Tennessee but remanded the

case to thc trial court to determine whether any of the

police department records were part of a pending' open'

or ongoing criminal investigation and therefore exempt

fromdisclosure,/¿lWenotedthatthegovernmentalentity
had failed to show whethçr any of the ñeld interview cards

were exempt from disclosure under Rule 16(aX2) because

the cards were part of an ongoing criminal investigation'

Itt. at 345. As we pointed out, "the City's failure even

to review the field interview cards for the purpose of

identifying those cards or portions of cards containing

information relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation

[was] inexplicable, given that these cards would clearly

have been exempt from disclosure under Rule l6(aX2)

and this Court's decision in Ap¡ttnulr'" Id' We noted that

"harmful and irreversible consequences could potentially

result from disclosing files that are involved in a pending

criminal investigation ." Id. ltl 34546'

11 lì In this çase, we must determine whethçr the Public

Records Act applies to allow public access to investigative

records that arise out of and are part of a criminal

investigation resulting in a pending prosecution, are not

the work product of law enforcement under Rtrle 16(aX2)'

were gathered by law enforcement from other sources in

their investigation ofthe case, and are requested by entities

that are not parties to the pending criminal case'

We hold that Metro is not required to disclose the

requested investigative records because the records come

within the Public Records Act state law exception' As we

held in Appnrctn and. again noted in BuLlurd, the Rules of

Criminai Procedure constitute state law exceptions to the

Public Records Act' Iìule 16, as state law, *871 cQntrols

the release of these records and provides for access to

these records only to the parties to the criminal case-

the State and the defendant. There is no provision in

Rule 16 for release of discovery materials to the public'

This case raises the same concerns that counseled in

favor of our remand to the trial court in Sclmckler-

the "harmful and irreversible consequences [that] could

potentially result from disclosing frles that are involved in

a pending criminal investigation '" St'lttteitler' 226 S'W'3d

at34546, As one recent article notes:

The pretrial criminal discovery proçess involves the

reciprocal exchange of materials that the prosecution

will use in attempting to secure a conviction and

the information the defense will use in attempting to

achieve an acquittal. The material exchanged includes

information that may or may not eventually be

submittcd as evidence at trial or as part of some other

adjudicative action.

Because of their inflammatory and sensitive nature'

many of the records made available to the public

as a result of the criminal discovery process would

likely implicate the fair trial rights of a defendant as

protected by the Sixth Amendment to thc Constitution

and the common law, statutory, and constitutional

privacy interests of any third parties involved' When

made available to a prospective jury pool, discovery

materials could impair a defendant's ability to receive

a fair trial. Discovery records also often contain

personal information, such as physical descriptions'

addresses, phone numbers, birthdates and social

WESTT-AW ö 2017 
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security numbers of witnesses, investigators' and

victims, potentially implicating the privacy interests

ofnumerousindividualsbothdirectlyarrdindirectly
involved in a criminal case'

Brian Pafundi, Pttblíe: A<:t't:s'v Io Criminul l)iscot'e'ry

Recortl,s'.A'l'ookBe]tindtheCurtaino.fthelCriminu'lJuslice'
,S),stt:ltt,2l LJ. Fla' .T.L' ct Pub' Pol'y 22'7 ' 232"33 (2010)

(footnotes omitted).

Rule 16 ol'thc Tentressee Rttles of'Crimitlal Proceclure

minimizes these risks by limiting access to discovery

materials to the State and the defendant' If Rule l6 did

not function as an exception to the Act, a defendant would

havenoreasontoseekdiscoveryunderRtrlt:l6,butwould
file a public records request and obtain the entire police

investigative file, which could include more information

than the defendant could obtain under Rllle 16' Or if the

meclia could make a public records request and obtain the

investigative files, then the defendant and potential jurors

couldlearnaboutthestate,scaseagainstthedeferrdant
by reading a newspaper or watching a.television news

broadcast. This absurd result was not intended by the

I-egislature and would have a negative impact on a police

department's ability to investigate criminal activity and a

defendant's ability to obtain a fair trial'

Our holding finds support in a clecision of the Supreme

Court of North Carolina and in ollr own analogous rules

of statutory construction ' In I'íeclntont l'ultli'shirtg Co' v'

(lit.y o.f lYittstt¡n''setlcrrr, 334 N C' 595' 434 S'E'2c1 176'

116-'71 (1993), a newspapçr sought' under the North

Carolina Public Records Act, to inspect' examine' and

obtain copies of recorded communications between two

police ofhcers and the police communications center

àrrrlng an investigation into the shooting of one of the

officers. The Supreme Court of North Carolina affìrmed

the trial court's denial of the newspaper's request' 'Irl'

at 178. The majority opinion noted that the records

sought "were unquestionably gathered by the Winston-

Salem Police Department in the course of a criminal

investigation and *872 are part of the State's file in a

pending criminal açtion'" Itt' at l1'7 ' The majority next

noted thaf the North Carolina criminal discovery statutç'

like Tcnncssee Iìuie of Cl¡irninal Proceclurc l6' "provides

for discovery, only by the defendant' of materials in the

possession of the State for use in a criminal action'" 1rl'

The majority next acknowledged the newspaper's reliance

on the North Carolina Public Records Act and agreed

that "with nothing else appearing"' the recordings the

Tennessean v. MetroPolitan

newspaper sought would be "public records" and "subject

to inspection and copying by the [newspaper]"' Icl' Tbe

majority of the court concluded, however, that "[i]n this

case something else does appear," namely the criminal

discovery statute, kl. Themajority of the court explained:

Article 48 of Chapter l5A of the General Statutes

provides for discovery in criminal actions' If the

Public Records Act applies to information the State

procures for use in a criminal action' there would be

no n"ed for Article 48' A criminal defendant could

obtain much more extensive discovery under the Public

Records Act. It is illogical to assume that the General

Assembly would preclude a criminal defendant from

obtaining certain investigatory information pursuant

to the criminal discovery statutes while at the same

time mandating the release of this information to the

defendant, as well as the media and general public'

under the Public Records Act'

If we were to adopt the position advocated by the

plaintiffs, that Chapter 132 applies in this case' the files

of.u"ry district attorney in the state could be subject

to release to the public' Among the matters that would

have to be released would be the names of conhdential

informants, the names of undercover agents' and the

names of people who had been investigated for the

crime but \ /ere not charged' We do not believe the

General Assembly intended this result'

Irt. at l'71 'The majority of the court then concluded:

One canon of construction is

that when one statute deals with

a Particular subject matter in

detail, and another, statute deals

with the same subject matter in

general and comPrehensive terms'

the more sPeciflic statute will be

construed as controlling' Article 48

deals specifically with the disclosure

of criminal investigative frles as

oPPosed to the more general

Provisions of ChaPter 132' We hold

that it governs in this case and there

is no provision in it for discovery by

anyone other than the State or the

defendant.

Id. at l1'7-'18.
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rn pierr,tottt,the three dissenting justices opined that the decision is based on the legislatively-created state law

North carolina pubric Records Act controlred because exception to the public Records Act, Te'nessee crde

no other statute excepted records maintained by the Anrrotatecr seÇtiou l0-7-503(ax2xA)' The dissenting

city police departments from its manda{e' Id, al 179, justice concedes that excpptions to disclosure may be

Howevcr, this criticism is not applicable to our holding' found in the rules of court' including Iìulc 16 of thc

In contrast tç the North carolina Public Records Act, 'fetlnessee Rules of criminal Procedure' pursuant to this

our Act includes a general catch-all exception from statutofy provision. The ill-conceived resurt advocated by

disclosure where provided by other state laws, and Rule the dissent would have profound adverse consequences

16 constitutes such other state law. for the criminal justice system' It would potentially

compromise criminal investigations' prevent defendants

tl2ì tl3l Like North Carolina law, Tennessee law fromhavingfairtrials,andfurthervictimizecrimevictims.

regarding statutory cQnstruction provides that the more The court's decision, unlike the dissent, applies the law

specific of two conflicting statutory provisions controls, enacted by the Legislature and protects the integrity of the

see (h'(hant v. C<rplt:':;, ¡zi S.lv'¡¿ 5'18' 582 (Terrn'2010)' criminal justice system'

ancl that courts are to avoid a construction that leads

to absurd results, see Lt'e lule¡l', Ì'nr:' v' Beechcr' 372

S.W.3cl SlS, 52'î(T'enn.2010). And, like North Carolina, D. Protectíon of the Victùn's Rights

Tennessee has a specific rule that deals with discovery and

disclosureinongoingcriminalproceedings.Rule16dealsMs.Doeintervenedinthisactiontopreventtherelease
specifically with the discoverj and *g73 disclosure of of the police investigative file and expressed a specific

criminal investigative materials during a pending criminal 
"o""t'n 

over the Petitioners' request to obtain the video

proceeding;whereasthePublicRecordsActdealswithoftheallegedassault,asurveillancevideothatincludes
access to public records' Ilule 16 is the more specific herimage'andanyphotographsof hertakenduringand

provision and controls the discovery and disclosure of immediitely after the alleged assault' our ruling today

materials in a criminal case to the exclusion of the Public protects Ms. Doe's privacy concerns by shielding all of the

Records Act. Because Rule 16 does not provide for investigativerecordsfromdisclosureduringthependency

disclosure to a third party of materials subject to discovery of the criminal proceedings and any collateral challenges

between the State and a defendant during the pendencY to any convictionr.24 At the conclusion of the criminal

of the criminal case or any collateral challenges to the p.o"""dirrgr, Tennessee Cocle Annotatecl section l0-7-

criminal conviction, the petitioners cannot gain access to iO+f q)tll grants protection to Ms. Doe by providing that

these materials under the Public Reçords Act, even though *n"r u defendant has pleaded guilty or been convicted of

the materials may fall outside the substantive scope of andsentencedforasexualoffenseorviolentsexualoffense

R*le l6(aX2). specified in Tennessee Code Annotated section 40-39-

202' the following information is confidential and shall

The dissenting justice clisagrees with the Court's not be disclosed: the victim's name; home' work and email

inter.pretation of Rr"rlç 16 and incorrectly states that the addresses; telephone numbers; social security number;

basis for the Court's holding is Rule 16(aX2). However, a and any photographic or video depiction of the victim'

fair reading of the Court's opinion clearly indicates that Mr. nåe may waive these protections, but otherwise is

the Court basecl its decision on the state law provision not required io take any affirmative action' The General

of the public Records Act, Ten¡ressee Code Annotatecl Ars"mtty *814 wisely enacted this exception to the

section l0*7*503(aX2xA)"Iennessee Rtrles of Criminal Public Records Act to protect thc relcase of a victim's

proceclrrre l6(aXl) and 16(bXl), and previous court private information and any photographic or video

decisions. The dissenting justice, in a thinly disguised àepictionswithoutthenecessityof acourtproceeding'

effort to stir up Çontroversy and garner public attentlon'

arguesthattheCourthascreateda..publicpolicy
exception" to the Public Records Act that only the

General Assembly is authorized to enact' This is pure III' Conclusion

fabrication-there is no factual or legal basis for this 
The media plays an important and necessary role

assertion. Even a cursory review shows that the Court's in holding government officials accountable' Yet' the

ltJË 5T l Ay{ ti.}'t.0 1'l''l-l tonsrln Retrters No cl¡¡irlt to r-r riç;irraì U.iì. Gove rntllcirt Worl<s
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General Assembly has rightly recognized that there must

be exceptions to the public's right to obtain government

records and, in doing so, has provided that the media's role

must yield to the need to protect the rights of defendants

accused of crimes and the integrity of the criminal justice

system during the pendency of criminal cases and any

collateral challenges to criminal convictions' Under the

facts of this case, Rrrle 16 governs the disclosure of

information, and only the defendants, not the public' may

receive information contained in the police investigative

files. V/e hold that, based on Rule 16, the Petitioners have

no right to the requested information during the pendency

ofthecriminalcasesandanycollateralchallengesto
any convictions' Our decision today and the provisions

of Tennessee Cocle Annotatecl sectiou l0*7-504(qXl)

protects Ms. Doe's privacy concerns'

The judgment of the Court of Appeals is affirmed on

othei grounds' Costs are taxed to the Petitioners' 7åe

Tenneiseqn, Associated Ptess, Chattanooga Times Free

Press, Knoxville News Sentinel' Tennessee Associated

Press Broadcasters, Tennessee Coalition for Open

Government, Inc., Tlrc Commercial Appeal' WBIR-TV

Channel Ten, WSMV-TV Channel Four' WTVF-TV'

News Channel 5 Network, LLC, and WZTV Fox 17' and

their surety, for which execution may issue if necessary'

justice system. Citizens who report crimes privately could

te outed. Confidential police information sources could

be revealed. Police efforts to keep the details of a

crime and its investigation secret until the perpetrator is

apprehended would be for naught' The identity of persons

,urp"ct.a of a crime but later exonerated could be made

puüt". Victims of sexual crimes could find their personal

information, as well as videos and photos of their ordeal'

readily available to those who would post the information

online or otherwise further torment them' Inflammatory

and inadmissible information about criminal defendants

could taint the jury pool and compromise defendants'

right to a fair trial. It is hard to overstate the damage to

oir justice system that could result from adoption of the

dissent's Position.

*8?5Contrarytotherepresentationsinthedissent'

the holding of the majority in this case is not a

departure irom the Court's prior decisions' including

one dçcision in which the dissenting justice concurred'

With rhe concurrence of the dissenting justice' this Court

has recognized that current Court rules prevent the

release of criminal investigative files relevant to pending

criminal proceedings, ln Schneide¡' v Citt' o'/ 'Iachsott'

226 S.V/.3d 332 (Tenn'2007), the Court (including the

dissenting justice) described a 1987 Tennessee Supreme

Court decision as holding"that Rule 16(aX2) exempted

from disclosure under the Public Records Act all 'open'

criminalinvestigativefilesthat.arerelevanttopendingor
contemplated criminal action" " St:hneider' 226 S'W'3cl at

341 (describingA¡tptrrtur v' Wttrthington' 746 S'W'2c1 165'

166 iTenn.l987))' With the concurrence of the dissenting

justice, lhe Schtrcitler Court held: "[I]nformation relevant

io orrgoing criminal investigations "' would clearly have

beenexemptfromdisclosureunderlìulel6(aX2)andthis
Court's decision in rlpprtttur'" tt)' at 345' And again with

theconcurrenceofthedissentingjustice,theCourtin
Schneirler pointed out the harm that could result from

the very position now advocated by the dissent in this

case. The Sc:ltnt:ider Court "recognize[d] that harmful and

irreversible consequences could potentially result from

disclosing files that are involved in a pending criminal

investigation ." ld. aL 34546'

The only justification the dissent offers for its extreme

position is purported deference to the legislature' This

is, in the words of the late Justice Antonin Scalia' "pure

applesauce." 
l Aft., proclaiming in the dissent in R'l'e

t,. llonlcn'':t Cure Ctr. oJ' Menphis' MPLLC:2 that the

HOLI-Y KIRBY, J.' filed a separate concurrlng oprnlon'

GARY R. WADË, J', filed a dissenting opinion'

Holly KirbY, J., concurrtng'

I fully concur in the majority opinion in this case but write

separately to respond to the dissent'

oneofthisCourt,sforemostobligationsistopreserveand
protect the integrity of our State's criminal justice system'

The dissent in this case advocates a position that would

amounttoanabdicationofthisresponsibilityandwould
undermine the justice system we are charged to protect'

The dissent in this case would throw open police flrles

on pending investigations and criminal prosecutions' not

onty to responsible media sources, but also to suspected

perpetrators under investigation and their allies' gang

members, voyeurs' pornographers' anyone' As outlined

in the majority opinion, such a ruling could have

catastlophic consequences for all involved in the criminal

l.lo i;l¡'¡itl.l kr t>tii'rirlal lJ.S. {:ìrr..¡t;trln.ri;rll WoiKs'
WË5f t-/\S/ il;\ 2ill I J'i',oinsorì l{+ttt¡:t-s
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p

"funclamental responsibility of an independent judiciary

is to protect against the unwarranted intrusion of the

legislative branch," the dissent now pivots to meekly cede

the Court's most precious responsibility, preservation of

the integrity of our system of justice' "Jiggery'pokery"'

indeed.3

Our legislature recognizes and respects that, while

criminal proceedings are pending, current law prevents the

release of criminal investigative files to the public' In2Ql4'

the legislature enacted Tennessee Code Arulotatecl section

l0-7*504(c1),a which governs the release of information

*876 regarding the victim of a sexual cttme øfter

conviction and sentencing ofthe perpetrator' This statute

dovetails with current law that exempts from public

disclosure files that are involved in a pending criminal

investigation. It would have no purpose if open criminal

investigative files were available to the public prior Io

conviction and sentencing, 
5

The dissent's professed conÇern for the rights ofthe victim

in this case can only be described as high irony' The ruling

urged by the dissent would leave witnesses and crime

victims-including children, the mentally incompetent'

the financially destitute-to fend for themselves in the

wake of public r.ecords .requests seeking their personal

information, agonizing photos and videos, and other

sensitive information. These requests could be made by

anyone, including perpetrators and their consorts' or

others who might seek to exploit or threaten them' And

this is presuming that victims would even learn of any

records requests when they are made' 6

The integrity of our criminal justice system depends on the

Court setting the parameters for the flow of information

in pending criminal matters. The majority in this case

shoulders the Court's solemn responsibility to our State'

For this reason, I concur'

Assembly, not this Court, establishes the public policy of

Tennessee."). Departing from this principle, the majority

has concluded that Tennessee Rnle of Crirninal Proceclnre

l6 exempts all police records from public disclosure during

the course of a criminal prosecution' The plain language

of the rule, however, protects from disclosure only work

product and witness statements. Moreover, I believe that

the victim of the alleged rape is entitled to an adjudication

of her claim that public disclosure of the police records

would violate her statutory and constitutional rights' I

must, therefore, respectfully dissent'

I. Facts and Procedural HistorY

In August of 2013, four Vanderbilt football players were

indicted on charges of aggtavafed rape' The indictments

marked the beginning of a high-profile prosecution'

which, following the grant of a new trial in June of 20 I 5 
'

remains ongoing,

Aftertheindictments,acoalitionofmediaorganizations
(the "Petitioners") made a public records request asking

the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson

County ("Metro") to disclose "[a]ny records "' regarding

the alleged rape," although they later modified the request

to exclude any images or video recordings of the victim

of the alleged rape. When Metro denied the request'

the Petitioncrs sought judicial review in chancery court'

After allowing the State and the victim of the alleged

rape to intervene, the Chancellor reviewed the records

in camera and held that some, but not all, were exempt

from disclosure pursuant to Teuncssee Rulc ol Crirnirlal

Proccclurc 16(aX2), which provides for the confidentiality

of the work product of police, prosecutors, and other state

agents. In particular, the Chancellor ruled as follows:

[R]ecords submitted to [Metro

Policel that were not develgPed

internally and that do not constitute

statements or other documents

reflecting the reconstructive and

investigative efforts of [Metro
Police] are outside the exPansive

reach of [Tennessee Rule ol

Criminal Proccclurcl I 6(aX2)" "[The
Petitioners] ^te 

entitled to the

text messages [sent bY third

Parties to Metro Police], minus

Gary R. Watle, J', dissenting.

In the past, this Court has consistently refrained

from creating public policy exceptions *877 to the

Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA), Tenu'Cocle Aun'

$\\ l0-7-l0l to -7OZ (2012 & Supp'2014), because the

authority to enact such exceptions rests solely with

the General Assembly. See, e'g', Sc'hneider v' (litv oJ'

.l ctc k s o tt, 226 S.W. 3cl 332' 344 (Tenn' 2007) (" [T]he General

WË5TLAW ':t>) 2A1 / Thotrtsotl Rr:ruters;' No cl¡linl to c'rtg inal U.S. Goverrlnrent Vdorl<s. 14
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any photographic or vicleographic

images.... The Court dirccts that

these text messages be redacted to

delete [the victim's] name or any

of her identifying information.,.'

[The Petitioners] are also entitled to

inspect the Vanderbilt access card

information, Pano-scan dataI I ]

relating to Vanderbilt University

premises, [and emails] recovered

from potential witnesses and the

criminal defendants which were

not addressed to officials related

to fMetro Police] or the District

Attorney Çeneral's Office' All of the

produced material has to have all

videos and Photos redacted from

them, along with [the victim's] name

and any other personal information

about her..., All of the other

materials will be preserved and not

disclosed..,.

The Chancellor declined to address a claim by the

victim that public disclosure of the records would

contravene her rights guaranteed by article I, section 35

ol'the Tetrnessec Constitution and by Tenrressee Coclc

Annotatccl sectiou 40-38-102(aXl) (2014) (commonly

known as "the Victims' Bill of Rights")' Likewise, the

Chancellor declined to address an argument by the *878

State that the public disclosure of the records would

impede a fair trial in the, criminal action against those

charged with the rape' The Chancellor determined that

the court presiding over the criminal trial (the "Criminal

Coult") was bettcr suited to resolve both of these issues'

A majority of a Court of Appeals panel reversed, holding

that all of the requested materials were relevant to

a pending or contemplated criminal action and were'

therefore, protected from public disclosure by Rule

i6(aX2). Tennessctrtn t'. Mctro. Got;t t¡J' Nosh'-ílle &'

I) t t t, itlsott (}rt)',, ¡ o. lvf 20 I 4-00524-COA*R 3-CV' 20 I 4

WL 4923162, at *3 (Tenn.Cìt.App' Sept' 30' 2014)' Judge

'W. Neal McBrayer dissented, concluding that the ruling

was "inçonsistent with a fair reading of Iìule 16(aX2)" and

that the Chancellorhad properly applied Rule l6(aX2)' Id

at *4 (McBrayer, J., dissenting),

During the pendency of this appeal, first to the Court

of Appeals and then to this Çourt, the prosecution

has proceeded in the Criminal Court. As is relevant

here, the Criminal Çourt issucd a series qf prgtective

orders placing under seal all portions of the record

containing images, video recordings, personal identifying

information, medical records' and other confidcntial

records of the victim and qther witnesses' The Criminal

Court also placed under seâl all evidence introduced at the

trial of two of the defendants' After the conclusion of the

trial, the CriminalCourtjudge granted the two defendants

a new trial based upon a fiinding ofjuror misconduct' The

seÇond trial has not yet taken place. Other defendants, not

involved in the first proceeding, are to be tried separately'

II. AnalYsis

The general rule under the TPRA is that any citizen

is entitled to inspect the records of any governmental

agency in the state. ,Se¿ Tenn.Clocle Ann' $ l0-7-503(a)

(2XA)-(B). There are specific statutory exceptions to the

general rule of public disclosure' se¿ Tenn'Cocle Ann'

$ l0-7-504(a)-(r), none of which apply here' There is

also a catch-all exception which provides that records are

protected from disclosure as "otherwise provided by state

law." Id. $ l0-7-503(aX2XA). Based on this "state law"

exception, records may be exempt from public disclosure

as provided for in our statç's constitution, our statutes' the

eommon law, the rules of court, and administrative rules

and regulations. Su'li v. Cumpbell, 159 S'W'3d 565' 572

(Tenn,Ct.ApP.2004).

In this instance, the determinative question is whether the

records at issue are exempt from disclosure based upon the

following provisions of state law: (1) Tennessee Rtrlc of

Clirninal Procedure l6(aX2)-which, as noted, provides

for the confidentiality of investigative and prosecutorial

work product; (2) Tennessee's statutes and constitutional

provisions pertaining to victims' rights, s¿e Tentl' Const'

irrt. l, $ 35 ("[V]ictims shall be entitled to "' [t]he right to be

free from intimidation' harassment and abuse throughout

the criminal justice system'"); Tenn.Code Ann' ,s 40 38--

102(aXl) ("Allvictims of crime..' have the right to "' þle

treated with dignity and compassion[']"); and (3) at'licle I'

sectiolr 9 of the Tennessee Clonstitution, which guarantees

criminal defendants and the State the right to a fair trial

by an imPartial jurY.
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A. Tennessee Rule of Criminal Procedure 16(aX2)

Rule l6 defines the limits of discovery in criminal cases'

Subsection (aXl) identiflres the information the State mLrst

disclose upon request by a defendant' Subsection *879

(a)(2), which is at issue here, provides as follows:

Information Not Subiect to Disclosure' Except as

provided in paragraphs (A), (B), (E), and (G) of

subdivision (a)(1), this rule does not authorize the

discovery or inspection of reports, memoranda' or other

internal state documents made by the district attorney

general or other state agents or law enforcement ofltcers

in connection with investigating or prosecuting the case'

Nor does this rule authorize discovery of statements

made by state witnesses or prospective state witnesses'

This rule embodics the work product doctrine' which

"is based on an attorney's right to conduct his or her

client's case with a certain degree of privacy' preventing

the discovery of materials prepared by opposing counsel

in anticipation of litigation and proteoting from disclosure

an uduçrrury's 
omental impressions, conclusions' and legal

theories of the case'' " Wilsott t'' Staîe' 367 S'W'3d

22g. 235 (Tenn.2012) (quoting Memphis Puhl'g C<t' v'

Ciry of lrdt'trrylùs,871 S.W'2d 681,689 (Tenn'1994));ree

also Su'i/i, 159 S,W.3d al 5'12 ("The central purpose of

the work product doctrine is to prqtect an attoruey's

preparation for trial under the adversary system"')'

This Court first addressed Rule 16(aX2) as a possible

exception to the TPRA in Memphis Puhtislùng Co' v' llolt'

710 S.W.2d 513 (Tenn.i986)' In that case' which involved

a request for access to an investigative file pertaining to

a shoot-out in Memphis, "the police investigation had

been completed and the file closed, and "' no proceedings

relativetothe.incident'werependinginanycriminal
court, and none were contemplated"' ld' This Court

rulecl that lìule 16(a)(2) did not proteÇt the investigatory

documents from public disclosure: "[The] limitation on

access to records applies only to discovery in criminal

cases. The investigative file sought to be examined "'

is a closed file, and is not relevant to any pending or

contemplated criminal action' Rule l6' therefore' does not

come into PlaY..'," Id. at 517 '

This Court again addressed Rule 16(aX2) in the context of

a TPRA petition in Áppntan v' WorthÌngton' J46 S'W 2d

165, 165 i:|.nr,.l987)' Defense attQrneys who represented

inmates charged with the murder of anothcr inmate filed

the petition in an effort to gain access to the investigative

file at the correctional facility where the murders had

taken place. /rt While not challenging the classifrcation of

the records as investigative "work product," the defense

attorneys contended that Rule 16(aX2) should not serve

as an exception to the duty to disclose under the TPRA'

Citing l{olr, this Court held that Rule l6(aX2) applies as

an exception to the obligation to disclose work product

under the TPRA when "the files are open and are relevant

to pencling or contemplated criminal action"' Id' at 166'

Because the murder charges against the inmates were

ongoing, the Court did not permit an inspection of the

investigative work product. Id at l6-l '

A similar issue arose in St'hneidø"' 226 S'W'3d at 335'

In that case, the petitioners sought "field interview

cards generated by police officers" who had interviewed

several individuals, photographed them, and prepared

"cards containing both the photographs and the officers'

handwritten notes about the information obtained during

the ficld interviews." Ict. Ãîter declining to creatc a"law

enforcement privilege," this Court remanded to the trial

court for a determination of whether any of the field

interview cards were protected by lìulc 16(a|(2)' Id' at

34546. Notably, this Court observed that "[a]n entire

field interview card should not be deemed exempt *880

simply because it contains some exempt information"'

pointing out that a "redaction "' is appropriate" when

orrty a fortion of the information in a record it pt"]îll1'
l d. 

-at 
iqO @iting EI d r i d g e v' P ut na m C ttt.v " 86 S' W' 3d 572'

574 (Tcnn.Ct.APP.2001 )). 
2

In slrmmary, Ilolt, tlppnørt, and Sclmeider have

established Rule l6(¿Ù(2) as an exception to disclose under

the TPRA-but only when the records sought relate to a

contemplated or ongoing criminal prosecution' Nothing

in any of our prior rulings, however' supersedes the

plain language of lìule l6(aX2), which indicates that

a record is protected only under one of the following

conditions: (1) it qualifies as work product' defined as

records "made by the district attorney general or other

state agents or law enforcement officers in connection

with investigating or prosecuting the case"; or (2) it

consistsofa..Statementf]madeby[a]statewitness[]
or prospective state witness[]'" (Emphasis added') In my

view, the Chancellor correctly interpreted Rule l6(aX2)

by declining to exempt from disclosure those "records

submitted to [Metro Police] that were not developed

" 
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internally ancl that d[id] not constitute statements or other

documents reflecting the reconstructive and investigative

efforts of [Metro Police]." As indicated, this interpretation

is not only consistent with the plain language of Rule l6(a)

(2), but it is also consistent with the traditional parameters

of the work product doctrine' Wil'sc¡tt, 367 S'\M'3d ar 235 '

Notwithstanding the textual limitations of Rtrle l6(aX2)'

the najority has broadly held that all records related

to the criminal prosecution are exempt from disclosure'

In particular, the majority has concluded that so long

as a criminal action is pending, Rule 16 "limit[s] access

to discovery materials to the State and the defendant"

because "[t]here is no provision in Rule 16 for release

of discovery materials to the public'" In my view' the

majority's conclusion rests upon a misinterpretation of

Ruie l6 and a failure to accord proper weight to the public

nature of criminal proceedings' See U'S' Const' ¿tmencl'

Vl ("In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy

the right to a speedy and public trial """); T'enn' Colrst'

alt. I. $ 9 ("[I]n all criminal prosecutions, the accused hath

the right to ... a speedy public trial""")'

As noted, Tennessee Rule ol Crinriual Proce<lurc l6(aX2)

exempts from discovery only work product and witness

statements. The rule is silent as to the dissemination of

discovery information to the public' According to our

traditional canons of construction, "silence in a [rule]

isnotaffirmativelaw,,andis..ordirrarilyirrelevantto
the interpretation of [the rule]'" Stuttt ¡'' (:ollier' 411

S.W.3d Stì6' 897 (Tenn.2013) (quoting Httu'se t'' Estate o'l

E¿ltnr¡nrlsr¡rt,245 S'W.3d 112,387 (Terrn 2008)); see also

I:lctrrisott v. PPG Indtt,v., tnc', 446 T'I'S' 578' 592' 100 S'Ct'

l8tÌ9, 64 L.Ed.2cl 525 ( 1980) ("In ascertaining the meaning

of a [rule], a court cannot, in the manner of Sherlock

Holmes, pursue the theory of the dog that did not bark'")'

Because Rule l6(aX2) does not address whether discovery

material may be disseminated to the public' the central

premise of the majority's holding-that the rule prohibits

ift" *881 public disclosure of cliscovery materials-is

flawed,3

Moreover, the majority relies upon the canon of

construçtion that 'othe more specific of two conflicting

statutory provisions controls'" (Emphasis added') That

çanon should not apply in this instance because' as

indicated, the TPRA requires public access unless

"otherwise provided by state lavr'," and Rule 1ó does not

prohibit public acçess to discoverable materials' Thus' the

two prgvisions in question-the TPRA and Rule 16-ate

simply not in conflict'

The majority further indicates that interpreting Rule l6 as

allowing public access under these circumstances "would

have profound adverse consequences for the criminal

justice system." Although this is a valid policy concern'

ou, previous holdings preclude courts from creating

public policy exceptions to the TPRA-a prerogative

within the exclusive authority of the General Assembly'

See, e.g., Sc'hueider,226 S'W'3d ut 344' "[U]nless an

exceptiàn [to the TPRA] is estâblished, we must require

disclosure 'even in the face of serious countervailing

consideratio îs'' " Id. at 340 (quoting C'ilt' ctJ'ìlfenrythis' 871

S.W.2d at 684). While I undersþnd my colleagues'desire

to o'protect [] the integrity of the criminal justice system"'

thaf poficy objective does not justify deviating from the

plain-language of the rule' Se¿ Antonin Scalia & Bryan A'

Garner, Reading Law: The Interpretationof LegalTexts9-

l0 (2012) (emphasizing that judges should remain faithful

to the plain meaning of texts to avoid reading their own

values into rules and statutes)'

In summary, the Chancellor properly interpreted Rule

l6(aX2) by holding that it applies only to records that

eithercontainwitnessStatementsorqualifyasstatework
product. The ruling of the Chancellor should be affirmed'

B. Victims'Rights

The victim has intervened in this action to assert her

statutory and constitutional protections against disclosure

under the TPRA. As the victim of a crime' she entitled

to "[b]e treated with dignity and compassion"'Tenn'Code

nn,r. [+o-:A-102(a)(l), and "to be free from intimidation'

harassmentandabusethroughout.thecriminaljustice
system,"'l'enn. Const. art, l, $ 35' The victim contends that

tlese rights provide a basis for exempting records from

disclosure under the "state law" exception of the TPRA'

In light of its holding that Rule l6 exempts the requested

records from disclosure for the time being' the majority

hasnotaddressedthisissue.Inmyassessment,theviclim.s
claim warrants consideration regardless of whether the

records are temporarily exempt from disclosure pursuant

to the rule. Both arlicle I, sectiot"t 35 and section 40-

3S-102(aX1), which are designed to insure protections to

victims, qualify as "state law" for purposes of the catch-

WESl'{-ÂW '{> 
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all exception to disclosure under the TPRA' See Swi/i'

159 S.W.3d at 5'11-72. Exceptions must be recognized

pursuant to the catch-all provision when, as here' there

is a significant risk that the disclosure of documents

will contravene rights gnaranteed by provisions in the

Tennessee Code and the Tennessee Çonstitution' See íd'

*882 Furthermore, the constitutional and statutory

rights afforded to victims are broader in scope than

the work-product exception of lltrle l6(aX2)' When the

criminal prosecution concludes, the protections of Rule

i 6 expire. At that point, absent any other exception'

the public records pertaining to the rape will be subject

to public disclosure, including data from the victim's

cell phone and video recordings of the alleged rape' In

contrast, the victim's statutory and constitutional rights

remain in effect after the prosecutions come to an end' In

my view, the victim deserves an adjudication of hsr rights'

The majority attempts to dispel these concerns by pointing

to 'l'ennessee Code Arrnotatecl seotion l0-7-504(qXl)' an

exception within the TPRA which provides as follows:

, Where a defendant has plead guilty to, or has been

convicted of, and has been sentenced for a sexual

offense or violent sexual offense speciflred in $ 40-39-

202, the following information regarding the victim of

the offense shall be treated as confidential and shall not

be open for inspection by members of the public:

(A) Name, unless waived pursuant to subdivision (q)

or are convicted at trial. SecQnd, the materials exempt

from disclosure are limited. For example, the statute

would not protect statements by or about the victim;

written descriptions of photographs and videos of the

victim; or most content of the victim's cell phone' These

materials qualify for protection under the victims' rights

provisions-which, as indicated, apply both during and

after the prosecution'

Under these circumstances, I would remand the matter to

the Chancellor for an adjudication of the victim's claims

of protection.

(2);

(B) Home, work and electronic mail addresses;

(C) Telephone numbers;

(D) Sociai securitY number; and

(E) Any photographic or video depiction of the

victim.

C. Right to a Fair Trial

The hnal issue is whether the disclosure of any of the

requested records would infringe upon the right to a fair

trial in a criminal proceeding, as guaranteed by article i"

sectiou 9 of the Tenncssee Constitution' Of course' there

are instances when the right to public disclosure must

give way to the right to a fair trial' Here, however' the

Criminal Court balanced these interests in the formulation

of its protective orders' Protective orders characteristically

strike a balance between the public's right to access and

the right of an accused to a fair Úial' See Gttnttett Co' v'

DePcnqna,le,443 U'S. 368' 398, 99 S'Ct' 2898' 6l L'Ed'2d

608 (1979); Htck<:1',982 S'W'2c1 at' 363' Nothing in the

record suggests that the Criminal Court's protective orders

are inadequate in this regarcl' Under these circumstances'

the right to a fair trial is adequately protected'

III. Conclusion

In summary, because I disagree with the majority's

interpretation of Rule 16(aX2) and the majority's failure

toaddrcsstheclaimassertedbythevictim,Irespectfully
dissent,IwouldaffirmtheChancellor'srulingastoRtrle
I6(aX2) and *883 remand the case for the Chancellor to

consider the merits of the victim's claim'
The majority indicates that this provision will protect the

victim following the conclusion of the criminal action such

that she will not be required to assert her constitutional

and statutory rights' I am not convinced' First' this

provision applies only if the defendants either plead guilty

All Citations
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oral argument was heard on the campus of Lipscomb University in Nashville, Tennessee, as part of the American Legion

Auxiliary's Volunteer Girls State S.C.A.L'E.S. (Supreme Çourt Advancing Legal Education) project'

ln 1ggg, the Tennessee constitution was amended to guarantee that victims of crime have the right to confer with the

prosecution; the right to be free from intimidation, harassment, and abuse throughout the criminal justice system;the right

to be present at all proceedings where the defendant has the right to be present; the right to be heard' when relevant'

at all critical stages of the criminal justice process as defined by the General Assembly; the right to be informed of all

proceedings, and of the release, transfer, or escape of the accused or convicted person; the right to a speedy trial or

disposition and a prompt and final conclusion of the case after the conviction or sentence; the right to restitution from the

offender; and the right to be informed of each of the rights established for victims. See Tenn' Const' art' I' S 35'

The Victims, Bill of Rights, îennessee code Annotated section 40*3S*102, provides that the rights of victims of crimes

include the right to be treated with dignity and compassion; have protection and support with prompt action in the case of

intimidation or retaliation from the defendant and the defendant's agents or friends; and collect court-ordered restitution

in the same manneras a civil judgment, as authorized pursuantto Tennessee code Annotated sections 37-1-131(b)

(2) or 40-35-304(h).
"Pano-scan" is a type of panoramic photographic surveillance'

lnformation pertaining to the conviction and grant of a new trial is not included in the appellate record; however' this Court

may take judicial notice of the records of the courts of this state' see 29 Am.Jur.2d Evidence S 150 (2015); see a/so

ïenn. R. Evid.201;Stafe v' Lawson,291 S'W'3d 864' 868-69 (Tenn'2009)'

Tenn.Code Ann. $ 10-7_503(a)(1XA); see atso Griffitl v' City of Knoxville,821 S.W.2d 921,923 (Tenn,1991)

(characterizing the Public Records Act as "an allþlencompassing legislative attempt to cover all printed matter created

or received by gevernment in its official capacit/' (quoting Bd. of Educ' v' Memphis Publ'g Co'' 585 S'W'2d 629' 630

(Tenn.Ct.APP. 1 979))).

Tenn.Code Ann. $ 10-7*503(aX2XA) (emphasis added)'

/d. s 10-7-503(2XB).

/d. s 10-7-505(d).

Tenn.Code Ann' $ 10-7-505(b)'

ld. $ 10-7-505(c).

/d. S 10-7-S05(g); see also pattersonv. Conventiot't Ctr. Auth. of Metro. GovTof Nashville &DavidsonÇnty" 421 S'W'3d

597,616(Tenn.Ct.App.2013); Allenv.Day,2135'W.3d244,262(Tennct'App'2006)(citingÇherokeechildren&Family

Servs., tnc.,87 S'W.3d at 80).

Tenn.Code Ann. $$ 10-7-503(aX2XA), -503(d)-(e)' -504'

Act of Mar. 18, 1957, ch. 285, 1957 Tenn' Pub' Acts 932'

Tenn.Code Ann. $$ 10-7-503(d)-(e)' -504'

/d. S 10-7-s04(aX2Xe), (aX4XA), (aXs)(n), (aX6)-(8)' (aXeXn)-(B)' (aX11)-(12)' (aXla)'

/d. S 10-7*50a(q)'

Before 1g63, criminal defendants had no right to discovery because discovery did not exist at common law, and

Tennessee had no discovery procedures. stafe v. Dougherty,4B3 s.w.2d 90, 92 (Tenn.1 972); Witham v' stafe' 191 Tenn'

115,2325.W.2d 3, a (1950); Bass y. sfate, 19.,l renn. 259,231 S.W,2d 707 '712(1950); 
see generally 9 Tenn' Prac'crim'

Prac. & Procedure s 
,l 

3:1 . ln 1963, a criminal defendant was afforded a statutory right to see his own confession. Act of

Feb.27,1963,ch.96SS1-2,1963Tenn.Pub.Acts579,repealedbyActofMay17',1979',ch'399S1',1979Tenn'Pub'
Acts 1002. ln 196g, another statute was enacted affording a criminal defendant discovery of certain physical evidence

held by the prosecution. Act of Feb. 29, 1968, ch.415 S 1, 1968 Tenn' Pub' Acts 29' repealed byAct ofMay 17', 1979' ch'

3gg s 1, 1g7g Tenn. pub. Acts 1002. The Tennessee Rules of criminal Procedure became effective on July 13' 1978'

see Tenn. R.crim. p. 59, Advisory comm'n comments. Tennessee Rule of criminal Procedure 1(a) provides that the

rules apply to criminal proceedings in all courts of record'

Rule 16(a)(1 ) Provides:
(a) Disclosure of Evidence by the State'

(1) lnformation Subiect to Disclosure'

(A) Defendant.s oral Statement, Upon a defendant,s request, the state shall disclose to the defendant the

substançe of any of the defendant,s oral statements made before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any

person the defendant knew was a law-enforcement officer if the state intends to offer the statement in evidence

at the trial;

13
14
15
16
17
18

19

6
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21

(B)Defendant.sWrittenorRecordedStatement.Uponadefendant'srequest,thestateshalldisclosetothe
defendant,andmakeavailableforinspection,copying,orphotographing,allofthefollowing:
(i)thedefendant'srelevantwrittenorrecordedstatements'orcopiesthereofif:
(l) the statement is within the state's possession' custody' or control; and

(ll) the district attorney general knows-or through due diligence could know-that the statement exists; and

(ii) the defendunt's ,eåoioeo grand jury testimony which relates to the offense charged.

(D)Codefendants.Uponadefendant.srequest,whenthestatedecidestoplacecodefendantsontrialjointly'the
stateshallpromptlyfurnisheachdefendantwhohasmovedfordiscoveryunderthissubdivisionwithallinformation
discoverable under Rule 16(aX1XA)' (B)' and (C) as to each codefendant'

(E)Defendant'sPriorRecord.uponadefendant'srequest,thestateshallfurnishthedefendantwithacopyof
thedefendant,spriorcriminalrecord,ifany,thatiswithinthestate'spossession,custody,orcontrolifthedistrict
attorneygeneralknows_orthroughduediligencecouldknow-thattherecordexists.
(F) Documents and objects. upon a defendãnt's request, the state shall permit the defendant to inspect and copy

or photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects' buildings' or places' or copies or portions

thereof,ifiheitemiswithinthestate'spossession,custody'orcontroland:
(i) the item is material to preparing the defense;

(ii)thegovernmentintendstousetheiteminitscase-in.chiefattrial;or
(iii) the item was obtained from or belongs to the defendant'

(G) Reports of Examinations and Tests' upon a defendant's request' the state shall permit the defendant to

inspectandcopyorphotographtheresultsorreportsofphysicalormentalexaminations,andofscientifictests
or exPeriments if:

(i) the item is within the state's possession' custody' or control;

(ii) the district attofney general knows-or through due diligence could know-that the item exists; and

(iii) the item ¡, mut"riåtio preparing the defense or the state intends to use the item in its case-in-chief at trial'

Rule 16(b) Provides:
(b) Disclosure of Evidence by the Defendant'

(1) lnformation Subiect to Disclosure'

(A) Documents aná Tangible objects. lf a defendant requests disclosure under subdivision (a)(1)(F) or (G) of

thisruleandthestatecomplies,thenthedefendantshallpermitthestate,onrequest,toinspectandcopyor
photographbooks,papers,documents,photographs,tangibleobjects,orcopiesorportionsoftheseitemsif:
(i) the item is within the defendant's possession' custody' or control; and

(ii) the defendant intends to introduce the item as evidence in the defendant's case-in-chief at trial'

(B) Reports of Examinations and rests. lf the defendant requests disclosure under subdivision (aX1XF) or (G) of

this rule and the state complies, the defendant shall permit the state, on request, to inspect and copy or photograph

any results or reports of physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or experiments made in connection

with the particular case, or copies thereof if:

(i) the item is within the defendant's possession' custody' or control; and

(ii)thedefendantintendstointroducetheitemasevidenceinthedefendant'scase-in.chiefattrial;or
(iii)thedefendantintendstocallasawitnessattrialthepersonwhopreparedthereport,andtheresultsorreports
relate to the witness's testimony'

(2)tnformationNotsubjectfoDlsc/osure.Exceptastoscientificormedicalreports,thissubdivisiondoesnot
authorize the discovery or inspection of:

(A)reports,memoranda,orotherinternaldefensedocumentsmadebythedefendantorthedefendant'sattorneys
oragentsinconnectionwiththeinvestigationordefenseofthecase;or
(B) a statement made by the defendant to the defendant's agents or attorneys or statements by actual or

prospectivestateordefensewitnessesmadetothedefendantorthedefendant.sagentsorattorneys.

Effective December i1, 1ggs, the General Assembly amended rennessee code Annotated section 10-7-504(a) to

provide an exception for internar investigative records and reports of the Tennessee Department of corrections' Act of

Dec.5,1985,ch.5S29,1985(lstEx.Sess')Tenn'Pub'Acts34'ThepublicrecordsrequestinAppmanwasmadeon
June 2, 1985, so it predated the effective date of the exception'
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22Seealsolennesseanv.Tenn.Dep'tofPers.,No'M2005-02578-COA-R3-CV'2007w11241337'at"10(Tenn'ct'App'
Apr.27,2007)(.TheRulesofCivilProcedurearestatelawthatmayexemptdocumentsfromthedisclosurerequ|rements

of the [Public Reçords] Acl,,,)i Arnold v' City of Chattanooga,l g S.W'3d 77g, 786 (Tenn,Ct.App.1999) (holding that the

work product doctrine contained in the Tennessee Rules of civil Procedure constitutes an exception to the Public Records

23 åll ,o, watter v. Bryan, 16s'w'3d 77Q'776-77 (renn'ct'Appl1ï:1.1i":1'l: j:"::5,:::ï i::iïf::::Ttn"
Tennessee post-conviction procedure Act and rennessee supreme court Rule 28, constitutes a "state law" exception

toPublìcRecordsActrequestswhentherequesredrecordsrelatetoapendingpost-convictionproceeding).

24ThedissentingjusticeexpressesconcernforMs.Doeandherrighttobetreatedwith,.dignityandcompassion,''
Tenn.CodeAnn.$40_38-102a)(1),yetWouldthrowopenthepolicedepartment.sinvestigativerecordsforalltosee.

lKitlgv.Btlrwell,--u's.--,135s,Cl.2480'2501,1g2L.Ëd.2d483(2015)(Scalia,J',dissenting)(regarding
Affordable Care Act)'

2 Rye v. Women's Caire Ctr. of Memphìs, MPLLC,477 S'W 3d 235'2g2-g3 (Tenn'2015) (Wade' J'' dissenting)'

3 King, 135 S.Ci. at 2500 (Scalia, J" dissenting)'

4TennesseeCodeAnnotatedsectionl0_7_50a(q)provides:
(qx1)where a defendant has plead guilty to, or has been convicted of' and has been sentenced for a sexual offense

or violent sexuar offense specified ii qo-rs-zoz, the foilowing information regarding the victim of the offense shall

betreatedasconfidentialandshallnotbeopenforinspectionbymembersofthepublic:
(A) Name, unless waived pursuant to subdivision (q)(2);

(B) Home, work and electronic mail addresses;

(C) TelePhone numbers;

(D) Social securitY number; and

(E) Any photographic or video depiction of the victim'

(2XA)Atanytimeafterthedefendantordefendantsinacasehavebeensentencedforanoffensespecifiedin
subdivision (q)(1), the victim of such offense whose name is made confidential pursuant to subdivision (qxl xA) may

waive such provision and allow the victim's name to be obtained in the same manner as other public records'

(B) The d¡stiict attorney general prosecuting the case shall notify the victim that the victim has the right to waive the

confidentialityoftheinformationsetforthinsubdivision(qXtXn).
(c) rf the victim executes a written waiver provided uy tne jistiict attorney general's office to waive confidentiality

pursuant to subdivision (qxzxn), the waiver shall be filed in the defendant's case file in the office of the court of

ä,\ï,fliiltÍ.f,t'llo""o,on (q) shar prevent the district attornev seneral or attornev seneral and reporter and

counser for a defendant from providing to each other in a pending criminal case or appeal' where the constitutional

rights of the defendant require it, inforiration which othenvise may be held confidential under this subsection (q)'

(4) Nothing in this subsection (q) shall be used to limit or deny access to otherwise public information because a file'

document, or data file contains some information made confidential by subdivision (q)(1); provided' that confidential

information shall be redacted before any access is granted to a member of the public'

(5) Nothing in this subsection (q) shall be construed to limit access to records by law enforcement agencies' courts'

or other góvernmental agencies performing official functions'

5ThelegislativehistoryofTennesseeCodeArr_notatedsectionl0_7_50a(q)showsthattheremarksbyallinterested
parties,eitherfororagainsttheproposedlegislation,presupposedthatthelawatthattimepreventedthedisclosureof
victims, personal information and video or ptiotographic depiction of victims while the criminal proceedings are pending'

Based on that premise, media groups opposed the legislation, arguing that, if it were enacted, the media would never

have a way to contact a sex crime victim who chose not to execute a waiver of the statute's protection' Representative

CurryToddsupportedthelegislation;hespokepassionatelyaboutbeingapoliceofficerinthesexcrimesunitandseeing
perpetrators o,. ir,'"i,. allies access a criminal fire after conviction and sentencing and then use the information to humiliate

orharassthevictim.HouseStateGov.tComm.3tzsll4,discussionofHB236l.
6 Tennessee Code Annotated section 10_7_50a(q), as set forth in footnote 4 of this concurring opinion, provides for the

district attorney generar to notify the victim of a records request and of the victim's option to waive the protection of the

statute. As noted above, this statute applies only afterthe perpetrator has been convicted and sentenced' under the

ruling urged by the dissent, while the criminal investigation and proceedings are pending' there is no one who would be

responqible for notifying a witness or victim when a records request is made, and the district attorney general would have

noauthoritytorepresentthewitnessorvictiminanyensuingrecordsrequestlitigation.
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Tennessean v. MetroPolítan Government of Nashville,485 S'W'3d 857 (2016)

1

2

"Pano-scan" is a type of panoramic photographic surveillance'

The çoncurrence emphasizes the court,s statement in schneiderthat field interview cards related to ongoing criminal

investigations.would clearly have been exempt from disclosure under Rule 16(a)(2) '" ld. a|345' Notably, in Schneidor'

unlike in this case, all records at issue constituted police work product' ln consequen ce' schneider does not support a

claim that all police records, including non-work product, are exempt from public disclosure under Rule 16(ax2)'

A separate provision of Rule 16 authorizes the trial court to issue protective orders placing discoverable materials under

sealwhennecessarytoensureafairtrial,toprotecttherightsofthevictim,ortosafeguardotherlegallycognizable
interests. see Tenn. R.Crim. p. 16(d); Huskey,gg2 s.w.2d ar362.The records incruded in the criminar Çourt's protective

ordersare,ofcourse,exemptfromdisclosure.seeHuskey,gs2S'w'2dat362'

3

(O 2017 Thomson Reuters. No clainr to original U S' Government Works
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